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Okanagan Forecast — Cloudy 
today and tonight. Mostly 
sunny Tuesday. Milder to­
night.' Winds light becoming 
southerly 20 by evening. 
Winds light Tuesday. Low to­
night and high Tuesday at 







March 9 ............  34.8
March 10 .............. 32.8
March 11 ............  30.4
Precipitation, Sunshine—
March 9 ............ trace
March 10 ............. nil



















CHAMPIONS OF OKANAGAN WOMEN’S BASKETBAll. Penticton’s green clad Kencos captured the Rotary 
Challenge Trophy for the second year running Saturday night as they downed the hard drivmg Kamloops K-Jets 
here in the high school gym'. Left to right are Jane Corbitt, Joan Buffum, Sheila White, Jo Burgart, Adele Her­
bert, manager-coach Dennis Jeffrey, Mary Brlekovich, Dianne Hutchinson, Marlene Almas and Miriam Dennis. 
See sports page for story. __ ..
oiithern Gongressmen Move To 
luprenie Court s ilnti-Segregation
If
V WASHINGTON—(UP)—Ninety-six southern con­
gressmen threw their powerful support today behind 
“all lawful means’’; tphpset the Siip^ Court’s school 
segregation defcisibh; ■ ^
In a strongly worded '‘declaration of constitutional 
principles,” the 19 senators and 77 House members last 
riight dehounced the ruling as a ‘i‘ciear;abiise of tu^iAial 
power^' thi^ hh^:‘sbwnv hatred '|ihd'^'Shepi^ioi:i.’’ w 
;ou't'''ihe'''south.'’',’.\',
■ ——----—^ They commended states for
I lawful attempts to resist integra- 
tioh but called for all citizens to 
‘'scrupulously refrain frbm dis­
order and lawless acts.”
The ■ statement was consider­
ably milder than the original 
draft which some southern law­
makers refused to sign. But _ it 
was one of -the strongest criti­
cisms of the high court by a 
group of congressmen in recent 
years. It was to be presented in 
both houses today by Senator 
Walter F. George (D.-GA.) and 
Representative Howard W. Smith 
(D.-VA.,)
In the declaration, the south­
erners said, "we pledge ourselves 
to use all lawful means to bring 
about a reversal of this decision, 
which is contrary to the Consti­
tution, and to prevent the use of 
force in its implementation."
They contended that the court 
had no constitutional authority 
for Its ruling and accused the 
high tribunal of “unwarranted 
exorcise of power" that is "cre­
ating chaos and confusion in ihc 
states principally affected." They 
warned that the public school 
system of several states may be 
destroyed by "outside agitators 
... threatening immediate and 
revolutionary changes."
The weight of the declaration 
is shown clearly by the positions 
of power many of its sponsors 
(Continued on Pago Five)
NEW ■yORK—(UP)—Bank em 
ployees today worked frantically 
to locate a million dollar* US 
treasury note that has been “mis­
filed.?
The note, missing since Wed 
nesday, would be “absolutely 
useless" to anyone but the right 
fui owner, said John Shea, as 
sistant y ice-president of the 
Chase-Manhattan Bank.
But he admitted the lost note 
was a "damned . expensive mis 
file.” Shea said the note was left 
in the bank February 8 by a cus­
tomer whom ho declined to Iden; 
tlfy. He said it is due Thursday.
So far, 120 employees of the 
bank, in the heart of Manhat­
tan’s financial district, hayo log­
ged 33 hours of overtime each in 
the hunt for the note.
The bank, which covers a 
square block, has four floors of 
underground vaults. Employees 
haven’t finished the first floor 
yet and Sliea said it might take 
all of next week to find the note.
Shea said tlio note "looks like 
a series of E bonds with a cou 
pon attaclicd to it," Ho said bank 
officers wore “convinced" It had 
boon misfiled.
VICTORIA—(BUP) — Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett said 
today that “the Social Credit 
Government is not planning 
an election this year" but add­
ed, “that’s not saying we 
won’t have one."
“We weren’t thinking of a by- 
election in Vancouver Centre 
last January until certain devel­
opments took place,” the Prem­
ier said.
The Premier referred to the 
death last fall of George Mox- 
lam, the Social Credit member 
for Vancouver Centre. Official 
notification of Moxham’s death 
was made by two opposition 
members, thus necessitating a 
by-election within a fixed period 
of time.
Oh, the subject of a possible 
coalition of the opposition par­
ties in B.C. to form a solid front 
against the Social Credit Gov­
ernment, Bennett said he “had 
never heard of a coalition of 
remnants.” "This,” he said, 
“would be a coalition to end all 
coEilitions.”
The Premier said that CCF 
and Liberal party supporters had 
been bolting, their parties for 
Social Credit in great numbers 
during the recent session and es­
pecially in the week following 
the session.
“It is similar to the great 
membership rush of 1952,” Ben­
nett said.
£ight-Yeai-<
Walk 18 Miles In Chain Armor 
To Prove Harold Did In 1066
CIRENCESTER, ENGLAND — (UP) — Six sturdy men 
in chain mall armor walked 18 miles yesterday to prove that 
King Harold did the same thing on a bigger scale In 1066.
The men, all members of the Surrey walking club, walked 
the 18 miles of rutted grass track carrying shields and spears 
and wearing helmets to prove one of the most disputed points 
in British history.
Legend has it that King Harold walked his troops 200 
miles in ten days, wearing the same armor, to fight and lose 
, the battle of Hastings to William the Conqueror in 1066.
Some historians say the march is impossible without 
horses. Harold didn’t use horses and neither did the marchers. 
One of the six said he could have kept it up for another nine 
day "Certainly as long as I didn’t have to fight a battle after­
wards."
He said, maybe that was why Harold lost.
Trade Board Favors 
Kiddies’ Karnival
Penticton Board of Trade, at the regular meet­
ing Thursday, went on record as favoring children’s 
rides here, or as it was referred to a “kiddies’ karnival”. 
The resolution, moved by W. J.
Reciwril
' *' ^-London': 'rSi'(tip fiy it® <'^1
twice the speed-of sound;- has set a "new world record of 1,132 
miles per hour, the Royal Aero Club arinounced Sunday.
The clocked flight by the Fairey Delta “Droop Snoot” jet 
broke the previous American-held record by - more than 300 
miles an hour, according to the British announcement.
The Fairey jej; was piloted by 34-year-old British test ace 
Peter Twiss. ’The claimed record time was an average,of two 
flights over a regulation, test course.
The flight shattered-the record of 822 miles per hour set 
by U.S., Air Force,Col. Horace Hanes last August 20 in an 
. F-IOOC Super Sabre fighter at Edwards Air Force Base, Cal­
ifornia. ' _
Twiss flew the course — between Chichester and Ford, 
England — at an altitude of 38,000 feet, more than seven mUes 
■up.
The nine-mile, course over which the speed was measured
conformed to the international specification for straightaway 
speed record flights. Col. Hanes set his August record over 
the same distance.
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — An 
eight-year-old Vancouver boy 
whose body was tortured by a 
34,000 volt charge of electricity 
is today in “only fair” Condition 
in' Vancouver General. Hospital. 
’William Lintz (of East 33rd)
McArthur, read, “That the board 
go on record as favoring a kid­
dies’ karnival in a suitable loca­
tion.”
Some objection w^s put for­
ward to the proposal by Adam 
Ody to place the rides on the land 
at the rear of the Incola Hotel..
An original motion was made 
by J. T. Lawrence asking for sup­
port, of the board in allowing the 
rides near the hotel. .
“I don’t think a location be­
side a railway track and a beer 
parlor is . a go\}d place to have
children play,” declared Tom Sem- .when;he entered a heavily'fenced; ^ ^ v ,, -
substaSttort :Vidm a; laddbr' and
Annual Meeting United 
Appeal Here Tuesday
Slate of officers for 1956 
will be chosen when the Pen­
ticton and District United Ap­
peal meets tomorrow at 8 
p.m. in the Hotel Prince 
Charles. Retiring president is 
W. A. Rathbun. '
The auditor’s report will al­
so be received. ;
This year’s appeal will get 
underway May 14. Over $15,- 
000raised last year.: .J
Advance Vote For
OTTAWA — (BUP) — People 
who are away on holiday during 
federal election days will be able 
to vote before they leave if a 
Prairie Socialist Member of Peir- 
llament has his way.
Stanley Knowles (CCF-Winni- 
peg North Centre) said in an in­
terview yesterday that he will 
“hammer at the door of Parlia­
ment until every Canadian has 
the right of an advance vote.”
The American-born, grey-hain 
ed socialist made the statement 
after Secretary of State Roche 
Pinard voiced the government's 
disapproval against the idea in 
the Commons Friday.
“This is one of the most com­
mon grievances at election time,” 
Knowles said. "The government’s 
attitude seems to be that it is a 
crime for people to go away on 
holiday, and they must lose their 
rights as citizens.” •
Knowles said his amendment, 
which is now before the Com­
mons with other bills to amend 
the present Election Act, requir­
ed an advance voter “only to sign 
an affidavit to the effect that he 
may- be out of town.”
The privilege of voting at an 
advance poll now is extended 
only to commercial travellers, 
fishermen, members of the arm­
ed forces and the RCMP, and 
personnel servicing trains, air­
craft and ships.
“Parliament must realize that 
times have changed since the 
days when folk could not afford 
to take’ a holiday and were at 
home anyway during an “elec­
tion,” Knowles said.
Referring to suggestions made 
by Pinard in the Commons that 
there would be more advance 
poll day voters, KnOwles said, 
“That is ridiculous in the nth 
degree.”
New Bor<ier Clashes
JKllUSALliM (ISRAELI SKCTOR)—(UB)—lHniel 
today reported new border ineidenta with Egypt, Syria 
and Jordan and accuaed Egypt of concentrating troopa 




Paramount importance o’f attractive approaches to 
a city, particularly a growing one, waa emphasized m 
a submission by the Board of Trade to the public hear­
ing on Penticton’s proposed new zoning bylaw, held 
Wednesday at City Hall. ^
The brief Ao City Council and ' 
llio Town planning Commission, 
submltlcci by the Board of Trade, 
has the support of tho Penticton
h
In Cairo Iho Aral) “Big Three” 
confci'onco was cncl;ng willi tho 
heads of slate of Egypt, Saudi 
Arabia and Syria lining up their 
cold and liot war policies against 
Israel but falling to “buy” Jordan 
away from Brill.sh Influonce,
In Iho Suez Canal an American 
cargo ship, tho .larnos Monroe, 
WHS moving lowavd Saudi Arabia 
wllh 18 US-l)ullt Walker bulldog 
tanks, The shl|>, convoyed by 
Egyptian vossols, was expected 
to Iraverso the canal some time 
today and liond for Saudi Arabia.
The Unllod Nations Armistice 
Commission promised an Immod- 
lalo investigation of the now 
Isrnel clinrge made by a spokes­
man for tlio Israeli foreign minis­
try. Israel said tlio troop concen­
trations constituted a. “direct 
^Continued on Pago 6).
Funeral Tuesday 
For Mrs. 0. Coy
Ml'S. Orva Coy passed away in 
Penticton Hospital on Saturday, 
ago 60 years.
She is survived by lier iius- 
band, three sons, Lyle and Don­
ald of Oliver, Gordon of Brook- 
more, two daughters, Mrs. Eric 
Bnidock and Mrs. Norman Ahls- 
from of Penticton, 13 grandclill- 
dron. -
Funeral services will bo con­
ducted tomorrow at 2 p.m. from 
Bethel Tabernnelo, Reverend 
Cnmej'on Stevenson, of Kelowna, 
will officiate with Interment at 
Lakcvlew Comotory.
I Eoselawn Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.
Ratcpayoi's’ Association.
City Council agreed that tho, 
points advanced In tho brief are 
worthy ol study an(l considera­
tion.
Tito Board of 'rrado request 
was for consldorullon that would 
maintain the’ Wostmlnstor ave­
nue Hpproacli In llto most allrac- 
tlvo munnor.
Noting that It is proposed to 
[ zone the area between Riverside 
Drive and Weslmlnstor avoniio 
for llglit industry, tho brief says! 
“'I’lio proposed town plan will sol 
tho patlorn of development for 
llio next to to, 20 years. A thor­
oughly pleasant and satisfying 
approach is an unquostlonablo 
as.sot to u city presently enjoy­
ing a .$2,000,000 income from 
tourist traffic, a,.business which 
will bo worih $6,(];00,000 in 10 
.years at I ho same rate of growth 
as dining tlio past decade.
“nouullful approaches become 
all the more important as bypass 
lilghwnys are eonstruclcd.’’
With the proposal to zone tlio 
area botwoon Riverside Drive 
and Wostmlnstor avenue ns light 
industry llioso assets are in real 
danger of being lost, tho submls 
slon says. -
Following Is the brief In full*. 
Further to ilio Board of Trade 
request lor consideration that 
i would maintain the Westhihwtcr, 




climbed to the' top of a huge 
transformer.
A pair of rubber boots he ‘ was 
wearing is credited with saving 
his life.
The force of the charge, high­
er in voltage than the current 
used in an electric chair, burned 
his. hands raw, scorched off all 
his hair and flung him to the 
ground.
Members of an inhalator crew 
said the boy “fought gamely for 
his life” when they worked over 
him, but he was rushed to hos­




A 100,-year-old Indian woman 
I who had resided in the Slmilka- 
jmeen Valley all her life, Mrs. 
Madeline’ Terbasket passed away 1 on tho Indian reservation at Caw- 
ston on Saturday.
She was the widow of Paul 
iTerbasket who died two weeks 
[ago at tho ago of 110.
Surviving arc one son, Thomas,
1 seven grandchildren, 31 great- 
i grandchildren. '
Funeral mass will bo eolebrat- 
j cd from Our Lady of Lourdes Ro- 
|man Catholic Church, Keremeos,
tomorrow at 10 a.m.. Reverend
Alderrtiari Elsie MacCleave said 
City Council has .set up a coni- 
mittee to study the proposal. She 
said the committee is awaiting 
results of an interview between 
Don Embury of the Incola Hotel, 
and Mr. Ody regarding the 
amount of noise there would be 
in connection with the rides.
A1 Ante suggested the possl 
bility of placing the rides at 
Lakawanna pMk. 
j J. W. Johnson suggested no I vote be taken in view of bouncil 
having set up a committee.
Mr. Lawrence withdrew his mo­
tion with the comment, "These 
are the things we're working for, 
attractions for the tourist trade. 
And as far as ha.ving petitions 
against the location is concerned 
we’d get petitioners no matter 
what location was suggested.”
Alderman H. M. Geddes asked 
for opinions of board members to 
guide the council committee.
“I strongly oppose bringing 
crowds near the railway tracks 
where the yard engine* does a 
lot of switching during the sum^ 
mer,” declared L. Smuln. “It 
would be very dangerous."
FireflgHtere received one call 
over the weekend to the home of 
H. D. Pritchard, ^ Edmonton ave 
nue, where a grass and rubbish 
fire was extinguished. There was 
no damage. The call was receiv­
ed Saturday at 2 p.m.
Russians Can^t 
Be Color Blind
LONDON, (UP) — Radio Mos­
cow; claims Soviet scientists are 
working on a new j^e of tele- 
idsion which combines color And 
black-and-white images: on ^the 
SEune screen.
■The broadca^ ;; s nfonitcii^- i^ 
London, said ‘such" dtrcombinMohl 
syAtem makes for better tele-; 
viewing.'^
It is based on the principle that 
the human eye does: not distin­
guish the colors of very snlall im­
ages, the broadcast said. Only 
big objects Will be in color On 
the new screens. ;
General meeting of Penticton local, BCFGA, on' 
Tuesday will take the form of a panel discussion under 
the direction of the Cannery Fruit Conimittee, Peach 
Section. The meeting is scheduled for 8 p.m. in the Hotel 
Prince Charles.
Members of the panel will be*^;
Maurice Trumpour, district horti­
culturist, as moderator, growers
KAMLOOPS -- (BUP) — Two 
men with paper bags over their 
heads robbed Cliff's Hilltop Serv­
ice Station west of Kamloops of 
$100 early today. .
21-ycar-old operator
W. E. Bomford of Okanagan 
Falls, D. Purner of Naramata, J. 
E. Grigor of Penticton, shippers 
Andy Bennie, J. R. Jordan and 
George Dungate.
This Is expected to bo a 
most Interesting and educa­
tional discussion.
It has been proposed that the 
BCFGA sponsor a candidate for 
Queen or Princess for tho 1956 
Peach Festival,
Growers are asked to submitw ... «... , Tho l  on
W. J. Cumnan celebrant with | duty, Bill Richmond, was 
committal In tho family plot, Ter
KAMLOOPS, (BUP) •- A Brit- 
iHh Columbia copper boom np- 
pears in tho offing.
Prospoclors are staging a riisli 
to stake copper claims in tho 
upper Thompson river urea,
Tlio first claim was offlclully 
slaked and registered over tlio 
weekend in tlio area, 60 miles 
north of Kamloops,
Tho prospectors have boon ar­
riving in tho area u.slng all avail­
able moans at their disposal.
Tlio Cariboo Air Cliartor firm
basket Cemetery, Cawston.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is In 
charge of arrangements.
Cat Ploughs Into 
Whirling Propellor
DENVER-~(UP)-A car driv­
en by a partially paralyzed polio 
vlciim. plowed into tho whirling 
propeller of a four-onglncd air­
liner ^hilo the plane was prepar­
ing to take off on a runway air­
port her oourly Sunday, seriously I 
Injuring tho motorist.
None of tho 26 passengers nor 
tho five crow members of tho I 
Trans-World Air Linos Constel­
lation, flight 17 onrouto froml
with wire while the gun-wleldlng at the meeting or to telephone 1 bandits looted tho cash register. 6178.'
Red China Renews 
Charge Against U.S.
PEIPING, (UP) -T Red China 
has renewed its charge that the 
United States is doing nothing 
about the Chinese the Commun­
ists say are “imprisoned" In the 
U.S.
A statement released In Peip­
ing and Geneva also accuses the 
United States of stopping up mili­
tary activity In tho Formosa 
Straits.
The Red Chinese are meeting 
with American representatives in 
Geneva for talks that are now in 
their eighth month,
Hays It ha.s boon bu.sy flying In Chicago to Los Angelos, was in
pro.spcctora from Clearwater, 
miles south of Kamloops.
50
City And District 
Girls Become R.N.'s
Five Penticton and two Oliver 
girls are among the 186 nurses 
who last week passed examina­
tions of ihc B.C. Registered Nurs­
es' Association, In Vancouver.
Those from Penticton arc 
Sliolltt Colquhoun, Olivo Engon, 
Beverley KoUeU, Shellah Kirk­
patrick and Carol Wade.
From Oliver, Mary Kirby and 
Joyco 2arelll.
jured. The driver of tho car, 
Bryc Brodeh«ft, 22, of Brighton, 
Colo., an air force civilian em­
ployee who wears leg braces os ] 
tlio result of a polio attack auf- 
forod at tho ago of five, rocolvod 
a severe head Injury when ho 
was hit by a propeller blade, 
There was no Immediate ex­
planation for tho mysttorlous ac­
cident.
It Is snowing today on the 
Hope Princeton with a fresh fall 
of four Inches up to press time. 
'There are some rough secUona. 
Plowing and sanding Is In pro­
gress and motorists aro advised 
to carry choina,
WEST SUMMERLAND RESIDENTS aro proud of tlioir arena, as well they might bo. 
Artificial ico-maklng machinery has boon installed and the event was marked' on 
Saturday by official opening ceremonies, with dignitaries from neighboring commu­
nities taking part, Shown above, left to right, aro Aldorman E. A. Titchmarsh of 
Penticton, Aldermnn Art Jackson of Kolnwnn, Roavo F. F. Atkinaon of West Rnm- 
merland. Mayor J. J. Ladd of Kolowna, Bjorn Bjornson, master of ceromonlos, Mayor 
Oscar Matson of Penticton, Joseph Sheeley, West Summerland assessor. Sitting bo-* 
hind Alderman Jackson is arena manager George StolL
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Penticton Board of Trade, judging by 
the report carried on page one of Fri­
day’s Herald appears to be a house div­
ided upon the question of bypassing this 
city:
This divifiion of opinion is, to say the 
least, unfortunate, because here is one 
issue upon which Penticton should be 
united and united in opposition to a by­
pass.
Highway 97 is not yet con.sidered a 
strategic highway. If it was there would 
have been strong opposition from mili­
tary interests to such a vulnerable con­
struction as a bridge at Kelowna, espe­
cially with a bridgeless, cheaper and 
shorter route available for, the taking 
on the we.st side of the lake.
In yiew of such decisions, decisions 
wliich perpetuate the highway running 
through the heart of Kelowna it ap­
pears absurd for anyone in Penticton to 
weigh^ strategic considerations against 
the undoubted harm a bypass would do 
to Penticton. Let it be remembered that 
the road construction required to bypass 
Penticton is small and that, if the mili­
tary need aro.se, such a bypass could be 
constructed in short order and without 
any obstructionism from Penticton.
But Pehticton is not catering to the 
individu,al or the party who is'always in 
bend, nor is Penticton catering to the 
man who wants to break the slpeed rec- 
a hurry to see what is around the next 
ord from the c6a.st to Prince George. 
Not cateririg:to these types,;there seems 
tojbemp reason why we should smooth 
thnir speedy ways at the expense of our. 
own city. • /
lone
Jls^ching 'for our telephone, casually 
dialing a nnmber either lopally, or in a 
neighboring town bajs ■ become so com­
monplace that we do it almost as auto- 
niatically as we put one foot before the 
other in Walking.
'j^nd yet, last week, on March 7, 
eightyrone years ago there wasn’t a 
teVephohe in the wn’^ld.
was^ on March 7, eighty years ago 
that.Alexander Graham Bell was grantr 
ed^the first basic patentbn hjs telephone, 
setting l^a milestone in the history of 
cbthmuhicatipn, according to the Natipn- 
alj^epgraphic ;News Bulletin. , '
later, March 19, 1876, in 
DM Bell’s room in Boston, his new de­
vice Transmitted the first message ever 
.sent in a human voice. This historic 
“Mr. Watson, come here, I want you,^ 
sent to hjs assistant ip the next room 
.started something. ‘
Today there are some 98 million tele- 
phpriea in the world, the National Geo­
graphic says. • ‘
, One of the largest telephone .systems 
oh; this continent still heap. Dr. Bell’s 
naihe, bpt the later development of the 
telephone following his first patent, was 
carried out mostly by others, notably 
Th-Omas A. Edison who perfected the 
transmitter.
, It is interesting to note that Dr. Bell 
was • Interested in human flight and 
many of his studies were carried out in 
this field.
One of his predictions, made in 1908, 
Is interesting. “The air.ship will revo­
lutionize warfare , . . it may become a 
war-exterminating agency and thu.s end 
conflicts, The nation that secures con­
trol of the air. will ultimately control
NEWS
FROM
By Jt iSl, NesbitI
Penticton is in the tourist business, 
its prosperity depends in large measure 
upon the tourist dollar — anything 
which serves to keep one touri.st out of 
this city is inimical to the be.st intere.sts 
of the city. Anything that keeps a.s 
much as one small boy from buying an 
ice cream cone within the city limits is 
a potential threat to an economy now 
balanced between the fruit and tourist 
industries.
For communities which haven’t got a 
stake in . the tourist industry there is 
much to be said for providing an alter­
native route for heavy traffic and those 
who merely want to get over the load 
as quickly as possible, but it is infinitely 
better for a community such as ours to 
endure those traffic evils to the accom­
paniment of tinkling cash registers than 
to invite the .stagnant quiet of a city by- 
pa.ssed.
The day may come when the volume 
of traffic will demand an alternative 
route to the one now leading through 
the city, but that day is not yet and 
we believe that given wise and far- 
.sighted planning now, the day may nev­
er come.
In the meantime the people , of Pentic­
ton should stand solidly against any ef­
fort to bypass the city. The most perti­
nent comment* made at the Board of 
Trade meeting last night was, why just 
Penticton? That’s what we would like 
to know, with Highway 97 meandering 
through communities 1 arge and small 
from beginning to end, why pick on Pen­
ticton to be bypassed?
Let’s fight it.
VICTORIA — Tne lour Liberal 
MLA’s 'went away from the Le­
gislative Buildings after the re­
cent session quite sure they have 
Premier Bennett and his govern­
ment ori the I’un.
They ‘have convinced thern- 
solves that should there be a 
general election next week or 
next month, or this year, that 
they would take over the govern­
ment and that Social Credit would 
be badly routed.
It was tlio Sommers fiasco that 
gave them this optimism. A fi­
asco it most certainly was — but 
one cannot but think that the 
Liberals are too hopeful too ear­
ly, because it’s quite evident tho 
government’s policy to sit tight 
and ride out the storm.
Premier Bennett’s government 
received a bad shaking over the 
SommiM’s case, and there’s no 
one knows it better than the 
Premier. Tliat’s why he stead­
fastly refuses to .say a word about 
it. A government cannot lose a 
top cabinet minister ,— for any 
reason — without tottering, if 
only a little.
If the Premier was thinking of 
an election in June of this year, 
the Sommers case lias most cer­
tainly stayed his hand. He now 
doesn’t want to go to the people 
until the strange Sommers case 
is forgotten by the public, until 
it is water well under the poli­
tical bridge.
The Premier’s actions — or 
lack of them — made the Som­
mers’ case even stranger than it 
was — and is. The Premier’s com­
plete legislative silence still has 
everyone baffled. He didn’t even 
say he had accepted the resigna­
tion of Mr. Sommers, so spectacu­
larly tendered right in the Legis-r-''
ecii^d
the world,’’ he said.
The final chapter isn’t written yet, but 
at this point it looks as if the “airship,” 
as he called it, now called an airplane,” 
has not yet become a warrexterminating 
agency which has ended conflicts.
Quite the'reverse.
. Dr. Bell died in 1922 at^the age of 
7*5. He had seen the airplane' in use dur­
ing the first-world war, at least carrying 
out up to ithat point his prediction that 
it would •frevolutionize wa.rfare;”
No nation has ever secured control of 
the air,’ and probably pever will, so that 
part of his prediction about such a na- 
’ tion controlling the -world remains un­
fulfilled.
But. when we dial our number on this 
80th anniversary of the first, telephonic 
speech, we . might pause briefly, to con­
sider what we owe to this invention.
Not a day goes by, but that each of 
us saves himself thousands of steps and 
hours .6f time by use of our modern tele­
phone. It isn’t much like Dr. Bell’s first 
crude' model, but the principles are 
there.
. The progress of mankind has been 
slow and plodding down through the 
centuries, but along the trail are many 
milestones that mark the pathway, 
mile.stones such as Dr. Bell’s telephone, 
Edison’s incandescent light, the air­
plane, radio, television, just to name a 
few. - , ' ' ,
• Each milestone mdVks a slow, falter­
ing, and usually lon'g step in our prog- 
re.ss. Now the steps are getting fa.ster 
and fa.ster —’ ho longer plodding, but 
almost running.
What lies ahead,’ around the next 






lature, before the eyes of aston­
ished MLA’s. The Premier merely 
said, next day that Education 
Minister Ray Williston is the new 
Minister of Lands and Fqrests, 
Agriculture Minister Kiernan the 
new Minister of Mines.
The Premier’s refusal to men­
tion the case leads one to believe 
that he’s glad Mr. Sommers is 
gone, for right or wrong, Mr. 
Sommers had become a political 
embarrassment to the Premier 
and his government. A year from 
now, no matter what happens to 
Ml*. Sommers in the meantime, if 
the opposition drags .up the ca.se 
bn the hustings, the Premier can 
.say in effect: “Well — what has 
that to do with today — this man 
isn’t a member of this govern­
ment, hasn’t been for more than 
a year.’’ In other words, the Pre­
mier will say that the opposition 
is whipping a dead hor.so - - and 
for shame!
The Liberals want to keep the 
case alive, but how they can ef­
fectively go about it they don’t 
know. Mr. Bennett’s silence on the 
matter c o m p J e t e 1 y frustrated 
them. If only- he had got up in 
the House and argued he’d hqve 
added fuel to the flames that 
would have kept the discussion 
going for. months.'It was in an 
effort to make sure this wouldn’t 
happen that the Premier kept sil­
ence, although it was one of the 
most difficult things he ever did 
in his life. He showed self-con­
trol — whether it be, good or bad 
— as. he sat in The House and 
listened to the storm break 
around him, and. not once did he 
open his mouth. There vvere times 
when it seemed he would break, 
and get up and shout back, but 
he didn’t. ; " : -
Astute politician that he is, the 
Premier' Will, in the next' year, 
find plenty to keep the public in­
terested; so that' they’ll' forget 
the Sommers, ease, no matter how 
jiard Liberals '' and CGF keep 
pounding away at it. ■
The Liberals may sorneday
By United Press 
In 1930, the active Russian op­
ponents of Josef Stalin were 
numbered in the thousands. The 
few who were still alive in 1940 
were the ones who were bles.sed 
with courage, determination and 
good luck.
Nila Gahlin had plenty of all 
three, plus a zest for living that 
months of imprisonment and 
years in exile could not over­
come. Hor finst husband died in 
a Siberian slave camp, and it is 
probable that only her marriage 
to NBC corrospondendt Robert 
Magidoff kept her from sliaring 
liis fate; hut she did not let her 
ordeal affoot her good heart or 
sense of humor.
Nila (Simon & .Schuster) is tho 
story of her life us she told it to 
Willie Snow Ethridge, wife of 
Mark Ethridge, publisher of the 
Loui.sville Courier Journal and 
'rimes. It clironiclos tlio career 
of a remarkable woman, a peas- 
and.girl who became by turns a 
factory worker, a frontier edu­
cator and a merchant .seawoman 
before she became a journalist, 
tile wife of an American and ulti­
mately an American in her own 
right. . She taught herself to 
speak her own brand of English 
in order to become a lecturer in 
the.. United States during World 
War II. Mrs. Ethridge has not 
attempted to represent her mis­
pronunciations in Nila, but she 
has been careful to reproduce the 
impulsive originality of speech 
that produces such delightful 
phrases as “(she) was very rich 
and very honorary,” or “Buttons 
up!” I when urging sonieone to 
finish a drink).
it. is easy to see, after reading 
.Nila, why Mrs. Magidpff’s:. pub­
lishers compare her to “a vol­
cano erupting with laughter” . . .
Jefferson Barnes, a West Point 
graduate who lived up to his 
oath of “duly, honor and coun­
try,” and his wife Kathleen, who 
tried to add the word “love” to 
the creed with little luck.
'rhe story is laid in the Hud- 
.son highlands |n a city that ob­
viously is Newburgh, Brick’s 
home town, but proceeds through 
the battle of Gettysburg, Look­
out Mountain, Atlanta, the march 
of Sherman to the sea, on to 
Gold.sboro and a bloody climax.
Brick liammers the theme of 
the marcliing song of Sherman’s 
army, "Marching Through Geor 
gia,” out of which comes the 
title from the line, “We’ll bring 
the jubilee.” He catches tho splr 
it of Sherman’s army .so well 
that the reader experiences a 
sense of participation.........
pended in* mid-air and with p. 
long way to go, Communist 
China has been barely sucessful 
in maintaining a precarious bal­
ance,” he writes. “The economy 
cannot support the demand on 
its resources that an all-out war 
would make.”
Wu received his Ph.D. degree 
from the London School of Eco* 
nomics. He is a fellow of the 
Royal Economic Society and a 
member of the American Econ­
omic Association. Presently he 
is co-ordinating a research pro­
ject on the Far East at Stanford 
University.
Your youngster won’t mind tak­
ing bad-tasting medicine if you: 
first have him hold an ice cube 
on his' tongue. When his tongup 
is cold — give him the medicinje 
- and he’ll not he able to iastp 
it.
At least one-half pint of milk 
each day is advisable for adults, 
to supply protein, minerals and 
vitamins.
Through the medium of your 
valued paper, the c^mitt^ for 1 b£S^“hT*iriti^ cSbi^ 
the^ recent Educational Wefk this column cannot help but 
wishes to express its sincere'
thanks and appreciation for your 
invaluable co-operation' and as­
sistance in bringing to the at­
tention of the public the aim^ 
and objectives of the above.
Further, we desire to thank 
publicly Mayor Matson v'and 
Council members, Mr.' Maurice 
Finnerty of CKOK, The Hudsoq’s 
Bay Company, the, meirchahts .of 
Penticton, the Ministerial As.so 
elation, the' Penticton Board of 
'rrade and the. various other 
members of our community who 
gave of their time to prepare, and 
present articles pertaining to ed­
ucation for both press and radio. 
F. W. LAIRD, Chairman, 
Penticton School District 
Educational Week Committee.
feel that it won’t be in the next 
general election.
■ The jacket 'calls Jubilee, by 
John Brick (Doubleday) .a major 
novel of the Ciyil War. The jack­
et is right. This One ranks well 
up. It’s in the class of . Ander- 
sonville, although . utterly unlike 
it. In seppe it’s, sorriething like 
Gone TYith' the Wind^a ; good 
story, \yell told " with an epic 
.'sweep.", ,,
The story is. essentially about
Peace in Asia is elusive. Yet 
some competent oliservers feel 
there is little, danger of a .big 
war growing oiil of tension , be 
tween Communist China and the 
West.
Dr. Kuo Ping-Cilia, former his­
tory professor in China, one-time 
foreign affairs expert in the 
Chiang Kai-shek government, 
and ex-United Nations official, 
sets for a semi-optimistic opinion 
in China: New Age and New 
Outlook (Knopf). He sees “np 
hard and fast position” to pre­
vent Peking from entering into 
amicable relations with the Un­
ited States or any other western 
nation. He feels, that the' new 
regime is neither all gpod npr 
all ■' evil, and that “inasmuch, as 
it is an accomplished fact, it is 
essential that vve know its strong 
points as vvell as its weaknes 
ses." His arguments seern con- 
viheing, although he ignores the 
Formosa situation and the ques­
tion of what to do about Chiang 
Kai-shek and nis followers.
: Another view; Pf Communist 
China is contained in An Econ­
omic Survey of Communist 
China, by Dr. Wu Yuan-Li (Bobk- 
rtian Associates). Wu^ after more 
than four years of research, cori 
eludes that the Red Chinese are 
in- ho cohditipn to wage wa'r, 
“Like a tightrope walker, sus^
The tortoise has no housing 
worry. No mortgage 
here! You should have none, 
either. By. using tit.e §yN ]L|FE 
Mortgage Protection plan, you g 
cim safeguard your home Jot 
yourself and your family in; the ; 
fyept .of your death. Call me tO: 
day and let us discuss your rtoh- 
lem together,
l\ FI-:A5'S W.RA N C 
















When one .sees an injustice 
being perpetrated under one’s 
nose it behooves one to try and 
right it by putting in one’s two- 
bits worth.
Well, were were infuriated 
when we read in your paper of 
Friday, March 2, that p letter 
from Mrs. Carter asking for per­
mission to carry on at. Lakq.\vap; 
ria Trailer Park tintU it iS cloSPd', 
in ,.favor of a .hPw trailer park 
as agreed to, was to' be tabled | 
and that .said gentleman who has 
agreed to open new park had put 
In his hid for same. ■
We liavo sluyed at Lakawanna 
every year, bar two, since it first 
opened, run by whom the first 
year, we don't know. That year 
wo believe 1949 or It may hpve 
been earlier was a nightmare as 
no one seemed to bo In charge 
of facilities and it was a me.ss.
If it hadn't been that wo fell In 
love with Penticton (we now own 
a business here) we certainly 
would not have returned. We did, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Carter were In 
charge. It was a change from tho 
ridiculous to tho sublime. Wo 
know that they have worked un* 
der very trying circumstances at 
times but Iho fncllltlos could not 
havo boon kept cleaner. Romem* 
her any dirt or Inconvenience 
was caused by tho campors-thom* 
solves not the operators.
Now to think that they would 
lot someone else come In and 
lake over from tho Carters, oven 
for one year, and who says it | 
could not bo longer. The gentle­
man in question has Ijad a year 
now to got his proposition work­
ing but ho has done nothing, 
wliat is to say that ho will not' 
renege for years to, come. Wo 
understand that ho wont to so­
journ In California when ho 
could have been doing aomc de­
veloping if lie was Inlerostod. Wo! 
fool lie Is only Intore.sted in what 
ho will got out of this deal and 
not what the tourlfst will got. The 
Carters stayed on the job to look 
after tho.se winter guo.sts who 
wished to sojourn in Penticton, 
Bo fair, give credit where 
crodll Is duo and don’t bite off 
your nose to spite your face bo- 
o.au.so a lot of people will .tfay 




. . . AND WE mean 
CUPERTINO,; CALIFORNIA
We asked Stph Taylpr, Herald's Circulation 
manager, and he didn't even know there was such 
a place as Cupertino ond frankly admitted he wos 
too busy soiling Heralds, fight N our trading district 
to worry about Itl
Of course,.we’re nrifghly proud of the excolleht 
job wo do for our local advertisers three times every 
week ... with good soljd local circulatiepf bul then 
every onco In awhile oxtro-bonus-resulti like this turn 
up and we're all pleasantly surprised!
Here's what happened: In the normal course 
of events the firm of A, F. Gumming Ltd. placed 
iheir regular Real Eitate ad in the Herald and waited 
for the replies to come In . . . which thoy did of 
course, and among with them was this request for 
more Information diroct from Cupertino, California!
How does it happen? Doxens of different woyi... we constontly receive letters to the office re* 
quettlng short-term subscriptions or sample copies of the papers . . . “because we're thinking of moving 
to the Okanagan" or, “ . . . we wont to buy a .business In Penticton", ... just a couple of oxqmpits, 
Then wo ore told, that o tremendous number of papers ore bought here, carefully road and then moiled 
on to friends or relatives all over the country that ore Interested In Penticton, perhaps os "the old home 
town".
A popular feature In the Herald, the Needlecraft Dept., Is continually .bringing requests for free 
patterns from oil ports of B.C. and Alberta and frequently more distant points ... on Investment deal* 
or sold stocks to a customer in the Northwest Territories directly from a Herald odvortliemeht . , , and 
so it goesi
Your local newspaper Is, indeed, a mirror of your community . . . people buy 
it not only for the news but for the advertisements tool And while we can’t guar- 
rantee you results from Cupertino, California^ overytime, we do suggest you 
can’t find a surer, more productive place to advertise WHATEVER BUSINESS 
YOU’RE INI
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- a
lean Guild 
Plans' Tea And 
■Cleaning Bee
NARAMATA -- A spring tea j 
with a sale of homecooking and 
apixihs will be held on May 16 
under tho sponsorship of the 
Guild to St. Peter’s Anglican 
Church.
Tentative arrangements for the 
annual fund raising project were 
made when the Guild held its 
monthly meeting on Wednesday 
in the parish hall under 'the 
chairmanship of president Mrs. 
G. P. Tinker.
Other discussions at the meet­
ing centred on the forthcoming 
church “Cleaning Bee”. It was de­
cided to have an all-day work 
session on Saturday, March 31, 
when the church will receive the 
annual spring cleaning in pre­
paration for the Easter .services 
the following day.
The Junior Guild will partlcd- 
pate in tlie cleaning program 
-which will start at 9:30 a.m.
Following adjournment of the 
meeting, refreshments were serv­
ed by Mrs. Ian Wiseman and Mrs. 
Per^y Darling to conclude the 
evening.
1 RIALTO ^ Theatre
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
{Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
March 12-13-14 
Judy Garland, James Mason, 
Jack Carson, in
?‘A STAR IS BORN”
A (Tech-Musical Drama)
; Cinemascope
11 Show Mon. to Fri., 8 p.m.
2 ^ows Sat. Nite T and 9 pjn. j
iM
Queen^s Park ScHqoI P-TA
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL4055
nsors
To give lingerie your DWrt spe- .. 
cial scent, cut small squares from 
discarded flannel gowns or paj­
amas and soak with pet’funie.: 
Then tiick them into bureau draw­
er. ' ■• • • ' ■ ■' ■ . .'.V- ■;
EDUCAlriON WEEK, MARCH 5 TO 10, afforded parents and the public in general the opportunity to become 
acquainted with Canada’s vast educational program and the many facilities provided for its institution. Education 
Week in Penticton was highlighted with numerous entertainments and afternoon teas held on Wednesday after­
noon in the high school cafeteria, the Queen’s Park School and Carmi School, Pictured above are members of the 
Primary-Elementary Parent-Teacher Association, sponsoring group for a very successful tea and sale orhomecook- 
ing in the school cafeteria. Reading left to right are Mrs. R. F. Fish, general conyener of arrangements; Mrs. W. 
P. Suter, vice-president of the Primary-Elementary P-TA; Mrs. E. As Tyhurst, secretary; j
president; Mrs. David MacDonald, whose husband is vice-principal of the Jermyn Avenue School, and Mrs. John 
Bowen-lDolthurst, tea co-convener. . , . , ..........
‘THree One - Act Plays






The Penticton Players’ Club’sK------------ — — —
latest presentation of three one-(able had the play been less well
act plays in St.'. Saviour’s. Angli-j done. .
A .nice performance was given 
by David Janzen as a clergyman 
while Dick Stocks played the part 




450 Main St. Phono 6038
can Church parish hall drew a 
gbdd crov/d in spite of inclement 
weather and icy roads. - 
The plays' cho-sep ihcliided a 
drama, a comedy and a melo­
drama, with folk songs during 
the interv^al by Vera MacKenzie, 
a' mbst'ysuccesSfuX'Innovation^' 
“tiegefiS’’^ a’: drama'’ by' Pftillip 
JohnsoiV directed by Queene 
Bowsfield and Rosie. Owen had a 
very good setting,: and whs ex­
ceedingly \vell acted.^^^^^^^ ;
The atmosphere of the widow’s 
hoii'se in the English fishing vil­
lage was. good, , and imaginative 
use of lighting and .sound effects 
heiped a great deal to achieve 
this. Mrs. Reed, a tragic widow 
who has lost both her husband 
andw son at, sea; was beautifully 
plaiyed by Ruth. Riley, while that 
of Mrs; Walters, her practical 
neighbor, was equally well done 
by Alfreda Melhulsh.
Unfortunately there i-s a fault 
in the writing of the play, the 
author seems to have been unable 
to resist giving Mrs. Walters a 
number of excellent comedy lines, 
which detract very much from 
the .suspense and feeling of trag­
edy built, up by, Mrs. Reed. This 




NEW YORK, (UP) — Fashion 
designers whose clientele ,wear 
rompers have one problem which 
would horrify Monsieur Dior.
The customers are getting 
plumper. Expert stylists- work 
year-around to create new fash­
ions for ■ babies in the United 
States, with sizes based on the 
government standard baby.
' But the government’s a little 
^ , « XX ... behind on the growth of things,
1 new_ com- according to. one of The leading
^ by Harold Bnghouse, direct- jjaby clothes designers. Official
ed by Tom H^tree de^t^th a 1%
reach that at
fau-mer and his wife^ ;WhQ sold months-
mass produced antiques‘to tour- - *
ists. Dick Stocks, in excellent .ixr u ut
makeup, played the comedy part piffS^^months "^Mrs Frances Fav 
of the farmer, well, while Rae
Hawtree was his mercernaiy said. In some _ secUons ^o£ the
/ country the pants are getting too 
,1 . . tight.’’Two promising newcomers, | “ . .. ,___j
Vickie Stocks and Howai’d Lux-l meant the rompers based
ton gave good characterisation as ^ 
a young married couple out for 
the day, and Tom Hawtree made
a short, but effective appearance the William Carter Co. 
as a cheeky van man. The play ’ ,‘T wouldn’t trade places with 
could have done with a good deal to*’ anything in the world," 
more pace in the middle to off- the attractive designer said, 
set tlie intentionally ^low open- “When you design a baby shirt
Serve As Missionaries 
With Mexican Indians
Two sisters'from New Brun­
swick left the coniforts. of'civil­
ization 12 years, ago, tp work 
among the Tarascan Indians of 
Central Mexico. - V- -
Julia ahd Phyllis’ Burpee, of 
Chiprhah, had qualified as nurses 
and spent eight years nursing in 
Boston before, turning to mission 
work.,'’: ’ ', V .•
They left Bbston in 4944, under 
the direction pf. the Wycliffe Bible 
Trarisratox’s.. Help from •, Park 
Street Church .in irEoston has enr* 
abled- thi^ to V build - a h^ .clinic 
an d six - two-^d' : wards; For' ■ pa­
tients 'who- heeded-treatment at
The spacious auditorium of tlie new Queen’s 
Park School was the the attractive, setting for. a v^ry 
successful tea and bake sale held on Wednesday after­
noon under the sponsorship of the school’s Parent- 
Teacher Association.' Bowls. of. golden daffodils made 
by the school children centred the tables to provide 
a pretty spring decor for the ;tea held in observance of 
Education Week. v , ,
The very large number ol^‘“ 
guests present were received at 
the door by Mrs. D. H. Tully in 
tlie absent’e of tlie P-TA presi­
dent Mrs. Kenneth Wilson.
Mrs. A. T.' Cross,, general con­
venor of arrangements, was ably 
assisted by many , committee 
heads.
Kitchen details were under the 
supervision of Mr.s. G. T. Giroux 
with -the assistance of Mrs. L.
Ouillet; Mrs. C. A. Tarr was in 
charge of the serving of tea 
guests; Mrs.Harry Coffey con­
vened the refreshments, while 
tables and decorations were- ar- 
.ranged by Mrs. Ralph Flitton and 
her epinmittee.' ■
'PliC honiecooking and candy, 
liootlis which Were convened by 
Mrs. S. E, .Giiile and Mrs. L. A.
Grove, respectively, contained a 
wide variety of delicious foods 
generously donated by members 
of the P-TA-. : ■ ,
Mrs. .Joyce Smith conducted an 
angel food cake raffle with the 
winning ticket being held by Mrs.
D. S. Barnes, Alexander aveiiue.
The Queen’s :Park P-TA Wishes 
to extend a sincere "thank-you” 
to. the parents arid the public who 
so generously supplied foods for. 
the after noon. arid .sale and for 
those who;patronized 4he<tea.
Goodin
3 Weeks To Eastei
pld 'weighs 2^j, home,' on transportation ■ to the
clinic, the ’ 'church donated • a 
boat. ’ ' ' :
Later, native workers took ov­
er some of the- cllnic^work, treat­
ing 60 patients a day/
'The sistens live in a fiveTrooirn 
mud house. Last; Christmas, they 
came home for 4he first time to 
see • their mother, ’ arid told 'of 
heat so intense'that d.bgs go rnad 
in thei-djV seasbri;’ : ’ ' ■;
The dlseaises/they fight; include 
rrialarla, .ariaeriiia; • pneuriibnla,' 
hook ,worni, vitamin deiieienpy, 
dysentery and rabbitsl ;- 4 : .
At tKe' mbment,- tile courage-' 
bus'missipnahes'are. taking, a 'spe­
cial course of Biblical; studies .at; 
the Providence : Bible ' School,' 
Rhode IslaridrH ^ A 
They (plan to returii tO 'C^entraf 
•Mexico* and their 
next fall./ - v
Prison Welfare Work 
Subject Of Address, , .
At L.A. Meeting
Mr.s. H., N.'Simpspn, of Van­
couver, honorary vice-president of 
the Eli'/abeth Fry Society, was the 
guest si>eaker . at the monthly 
meeting of St. Andrevy’s Presby­
terian; Cliurch - Ladies’ Aid on 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. 
J. A. Patrick.
..Mrs. Sjmpson. .surnmarized 
events of interest in the wbrk of 
the- .society, which is devoted to 
prison refornri ahd (reliabilltation. 
She told of her . many ..visits, to 
the, ihhiates of the .Provincial 
Pri.son for Womori at Oakalla 
and str,essod the . society’s main 
objective, rehabilitation.'
Ladies’ Aid pre.sident Mrs. J. 
L. Palethorpe extended a vote of 
appreciation' to tlie .speaker for 
her excellent and informative ad­
dress. ' :
, Prior to the afternoon’s pro­
gram, plans were di.scus.sed for a 
rumfnage '$ale to be held on April 
28. • • • * ■
•The Sunshine corrimittee report­
ed that more than 30 visits had 
been made and cards .sent to shut- 
ins,. sick and others during the 
past month. Greeting cards with 
messages of congratulations were 
sent to Mrs. M. J. Mather on the 
occasipn of her 94th birthday and 
to' Mr; arid ‘Mrs. W- E. 'Carter on 




fEaster is traditionally thel 
time for flowers to be given,'i/ 
worn, and enjoyed. ' 4
Remember your loved oneas 
by placing, your order now.
, Note our new address ’
^Clara's Flowers
431 Main St. Phone 42S2>^
In New: York, you, can hire a 
French' poodle / dyed ; to- match 
yoUr (evening dress. But it’s al­
most cheaper to buy the; dog.
; One • firin gets - arourid •150-dol- 
lars fbr a dyed poodle ' for one 
evening. A- spokesman explains it 
takes time to tint -a dog: and then 
get it 'back ■ to normal :; aft!er a 
night' on 4he: town.V v. '
' Nbyel;; candle hbldefs . for the | 
holidays; e^ be-mai^ from brightj 
bpplbs,- deebrated jwith bits bf. 
•evergreen. • Just sebbp (outv part of 
Indiaiis'latethe^ebieitqmakea'placeforthe-
Adults 60c -.Students .^Oc 
Cliildren 20e •
Children under 10 free if with 
■•/parent.
Shows at 7 and 9.
Gates opea 6;i6 pin. '
Mon^; TuesA Mar. 12^*13 
“EAST OFEDEN^G
Julie Harris/James Dean, 
Raymond Massey, Burl lyes 
Warnercblot' - Cihainesebtie





ing. that sells 95 thousand dozens then
T ~v




PENTICTON HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY, MARCH 23rd
All Seals Raservad — Tkholi $1.00 at Harris Music Shop 
No Phono Reiervations
"He Done Her Wrong, or Wed-1^°^, Vf 
ded But No Wife”, a melodrama p:^^***^^*^®*^ American fam.
by Anita Bell, was well cast and 
well acted, the charactei’isations Mrs. Fay has some Interesting 
were good, and the lines well de- observations on the fashions in 
livered, but greater pace and haby clothes as well as the size 
more variety in .speed were need- pf her customers, 
ed, and ai more colorful set would We're dressing children as 
havo helped the production. "miniature adults" now, she 
Flo Palmer was very good as
tho rich widow who tries to mar- When you look In the muse-
ry off her young daughter to the ”1’
vlllian, and then changes her Louis XIV.she
mind and decides to marry himls®^^' Then early in this century
Milled by MISS CtOE
pk-S??.:'"r-x:‘"i^C
A- i 'AMOi;S PL A ttp;(:;TiVi A pu
herself, only to find he has al- 
mady married and deserted the 
maid.
Terry Langrldgo made a beauti­
ful vlllian and Yvonne Cousins 
wa.s very good as Hyacinth, tho 
girl ho wronged. Maureen (iJlial- 
iners gave a nice performance as 
the girl who tried to get him 
while Marjorie 'I’russcott looked 
charming ns the daughter who 
didn't want him. Ipb Myers play­
ed the part of Flt/jolm Ollphant, 
Iho gardener, who wins tho Ixoau- 
tiful Mynnclnlh In ihe end.
---V.M.
TOHITE-TUESMY-WEDN’DAY
March 12-13-14 2 ihows —- 7i00 and 9;00 p„m
AduU Enlorlalhmont
Tho Canada Department of 
Fisheries warns against over­
cooking fish. As with eggs, over­
cooking toughens the protein in 
fish and dries It out. Fish fillets 
are cooked when tho flesh loses 
Its glassy look and takes on a 
whltelsh cast throughout. It will 
.separate Into flnke.s If tested 
with a fork. Here's a tested reci­
pe for baked fish fillets that 
mako-s them crisp and brown on 
the outside and moist and tender 
within.
For six servings, you need two 
pounds of fish fillets cut into sor- 
vlng slze portions. Thoy may be 
fresh or frozen. Stir one teaspoon 
of Worcestershire sauce and one 
teaspoon of salt Into half a cup 
of milk. Dip the fillet portions In 
tho seasoned milk and roll In dry 
broad crumbs. Place breaded fil­
lets in a Bhailow, greased baking 
dish and bake 10 minutes for 
each JncJi thlnlfneas with fresh 
fmot.s. Frozen fillets take 20 min­
utes tor each Inch thickness.
the fashion was tb dress babies 
in swaddling clothes, boys and ] 
girls alike looked like babies."
Now parents want girls to look 
ultra feminine, and boys to look] 
as manly as possible even in tho 
ciib, Mrs. Fay said,- adding, "I 
think some fathers would bring 
boys home from the hospital in 
cowboy boot.s and blue joana if 
they could buy them (hat small."
Blue for boys and pink for girls 
are two rules which survive all 
tho fashion changes. After exper­
imenting with pale greens and 
yellowR to vary baby wardrobes, 
parent.*} now are showing " a very 
strong return to old-fashioned 
pink and blue," Mrs. Fay said.
Unlike designing ■ women’s 
clothes, the first consideration is 
(lurablllty in the small fry dress 
circles. Women simply won’t 
spend hours over a hot Ironing 
board pressing starched ruffles, 
Mrs, Fay said.
"A woman now wants all baby 
clothes that can be tossed In the 
automatic washer and the dryer," 
she said. "The only time a little 
glii Is dressed up in a starched 
dress is when she Is taken to visit 
the mlallves or when she is re­
ceiving visitors at homo."
POPULAR PENTiaON 
STUDENTS FASHION 
THE SPIRIT OF SPRING
The dream of ,a life time for imy 
teen-ager . . . to bo turned'loose In 
a store full of lovely clotlipa . as 
that’s what we did with two local 
students and hero’s what happened I
From every point of view, Mias 
Moira Thomson, ago 16 (left) n 
; grade nine student hero In PentIc* 
ton, Is Suited for Spring In tills at­
tractive Box Suit from Sweet 16 . , 
Navy and white light weight wool, 
the charming dctnll of the Jacket 
■ Is BO excitingly new. These suits al­
so offer a choice of Brown and 
white, and block ond white. Priced 
low, tool Only $25.96.
VoitUtfiil oiul Spring-pretly de- 
HOribes 18 year old Miss Barbara 
Clue, n grade eleven student, as aho 
models tIUs lovely Spring drosa 
from Sweet 10 . . . in Tycotta, a 
luxury blond of combed cotton, Ter* 
olene, and acetate to give strenglli 
and beauty. Hand washable In at­




To Hold "Bake Solo"
The Second Penticton Girl 
Guide Company will sponsor a 
"Bnito Sale" on Saturday In tho 
Super-Valu store on the corner 
of Wade and Martin streets. Tho 
sale will open at 10 a.m, and con 
tinuo until 5 p.m.
Miss Eva Selby and Mrs. J. B. 
Hodgson, captain and lieutenant, 
respectively of tho company, will 
ho In charge of tho project wllh 
prooeed.s deslgnoted for the 
iSuldcs’ "Good Turn" fund.
Photo by Cameo Studio
Thli It only a small samp p of our veiy lovely now 
Spring Stock which hai uit arrived at Sweet 16 
to suit, not only our love y Teen-ogo students ... 
but also every smart woman who wishes to ac­
quire the look and feeling of Spring. C6me aiid 
see our New Suits, Dresses, Spring Coots and 
Sheriies ... to colorful and so reatenobiy priced 
,., In all slm from 9 to 24ya.
THERE IS En{0 down PAYMENT AT SWEET T 6
367M<ilnSt. Pboit»5661
7 ".7;
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0ame Club Will $how film On 
Wildlife In Canadian Roc^H
Penticton Fish and Gsune Club is sponsoring “Wildlife In 
the Canadian Rockies” at Canadian Legion Hall ori Thurs­
day at 8 p.m.
The color picture illustrates a vivid and interesting cross 
section of birds, big game, flowers and scenic splendor en­
countered by the internationally recognized naturalist, Andy 
Russelt.
It was made with the thought of promoting good conser­
vation and encouraging the preservation of our natural heri- 
, tage for coming generations to enjoy. The underlying theme 
of the picture is thought that all people are benefitted by 
opportunities to enjoy the wilderness outdoors, whether they 
be young or old. ft. ‘
Andy Russell spent three years filining “Wildlife in the 
RockiesJMn the beautiful mountain region of Waterton Lakes; 
National Park in the southwest comer of Alberta and South­
east Pritish. Columbia.




VANCOUVER — (BUP) — The 
Western Hockey League enters 
the final week of its 1955-56 Sea 
son tonight, with a fierce fight 
going on for the final playoff 
berth in the Coast Division.
The .' New Westminster Royals 
and thel Seattle, Americans, are 
tied for tHird place in the Coast 
Division and the final playoff 
spot that goes with it. Both reg­
istered, victories Saturday night: 
Seattle knocking off the Coast 
Division-leading Vancouver Ca­
nucks 4-1 while New Westmin­
ster edged Victoria 4-3.
Saskatoon’s fourth place Quak­
ers rose and smote the front­
running Winnipeg Warriors 3-0, 
' while Calgary turned back Bran 
don 4-2. The ; loss eliminated 





bury Wolves won the right Sat­
urday to meet the Abitibi Eski­
mos for the Northern Ontario 
Hockey Association Champion­
ship.
The Wolves took the Senior 
“A” Southern Group best of sev 
en semi-finals from the North 
Bay Trappers with four wins and 
one tic. The final win clinching 
the series came Saturday night 
in Sudbury when the Wolves wal­





AUGUSTA, GA. — (BUP) — 
Louise Suggs’ ability to come 
through under pressure of the 
final green with an 18-foot, down- 
hill-sidehill putt boosted her into 
a longer lead in earnings on the 
women’s golf circuit today as a 
result of her triumph in the wo­
men’s titlehoiders tournament.
The little pro from Sea Island, 
Ga., curled the tricky shot into 
the cup on the 18th green yester­
day for a 72-hole toted of 302 in 
this “Masters Tournament for 
Women.”
, ^ A, ffiw, minutes later, freckle­
faced Patty Berg of St. Andrews, 
111.—who has won this tourna­
ment six times—stood on the 18th 
green, needing a 13-fot putt to tie 
Miss Suggs and send the match 
into a playoff. She missed.
MON’TREAL — (BUP) — The 
Rdston Bruins moved back into 
contention for a berth in the Na­
tional Hockey League playoffs 
today on the wings of a stunning 
Iwo-game sweep over the league­
leading Montreal CanadiensI v 
After whipping the Gana^ 
diens, 4-0, on Saturday nighty 
the Bratais; came storming 
; - |>ack for/thr^ goals in the 
first j^ii^ Simday night: at 
Boston and breezed to a rc^ 
peait triumph, 3-1. The two 
wins moved Boston to with­
in a single point of fourth- 
place Toronto; each with two 
games to go this ^eek. 
Toronto absorbed a 4-2 drub' 
binjg from the New York Rangers 
in New York. After beating the 
New Yorkers in Toronto on Sat 
urday.
Tri the other Sunday game, the 
Detroit Red Wings rallied to nip 
the Chicago Black Hawks, 3-2,‘in 
Chicago to remain two points 
ahead of the Rangers in the close 
battle for second place.
11
March 13, 1 p.m.--Cumberland 
vs Swan; Marriott vs McGown;
: Snns vs McLachlan; Steele vs 
Betts.: No curling on Wednesday.
Bobby Brocato 
Wins Handicap
A horse called “Bobby Broca 
to” is being bracketed with 
“Swaps” and “Nashua” as one o: 
the top active campaigners on 
US tracks this year.
Bobby Brocato completed 
double-sweep at Santa Anita on 
Saturday by winning the San 
Juan Capistrano Handicap at the 
close of tho winter meeting at 
tlie Arcadia, California, track.
Last weekend ho won the $100 
000-dollar Santa Anita Handicap, 
Bobby Brocato was tho champion 




NEW YOBK-(UP) -i- Middle- 
weight Ray Drake Is a solid (5-8) 
favorite to beat Hardy SmaU 
wood in their return bout at S 
Nlchrilas Arena tonight. Thoy 
fought to a draw at St. Nicholas 
Arena last month.
The 25-year-old Drako lost two 
rounds on fouls but finished the 
stronger In tho last fight with 
Smallwood. Drako has won 21 
and lost six In his professional 
career. Tho 23-yoar-old Small­
wood won 16 and tost four.
VERNON — Vernon Canadians 
downed a leg weary band of Kel­
owna Packers for a decisive 7-1 
victory here Saturday in the first 
game of the best of five Okan­
agan Senior Hockey League fin­
als.
CANADIANS RESTED 
The rested Canadians gave a 
packed house of 2,800 fans lots 
to cheer about, playing solidly at 
all positions and pulling steadily 
away as Packers, who had just 
completed a tough seven game 
series with Penticton the night 
before, faded in the final period. 
TRENTiNI STARS 
Walt Trentini led the way fir­
ing the, last three goals and set­
ting up the first. Merv Bidoski 
was another standout with two 
goals. Odie Lo\ye and Orv Lavell 
notched the others.
Joe Kaiser bagged the lone 
Kelowna goal at 2:54 of the third 
to spoil a fine chore by Hal Gor­
don in the Vernon net. It made 
the score 3-1 but Bidoski got it 
back two minutes later and Tren­
tini took over from there to com­
plete the rout.
GORDON SOLID 
, Packers tried hard to get the 
jump in the first 10 minutes, 
when they had their best chances 
but Gordon proved unbeatable 
Then Canadians took over and 
ran up a 2-0 lead in the first, 
extending it to 3-0 through a hard 
checking second frame.
Canadians took eight of the 12 
penalties handed out by Lloyd 
Gilmour and Arnold Smith and 
outshot the visitors 38-30. 
SUMMARY.;
First period — 1, Vernon, Lowe 
(’Trentini) 14:16; 2, Vernon, La­
vell (Agar) 17:40. Penalties — 
Agar, Laidler, Lavell. ' .
Second period. — 3, Vernon, 
Bidoski (Agar, Harms) 2:18. Pen­
alties — Middleton, Schmidt, 
Blair.
Third period — 4,' Kelowna, 
Kaiser (Roche, Middleton) 2:54;
5, Vernon, Biddski (Agar) 5:06;
6, Vernon, Trentini (Lowe and 
Blair) 7:06; 7, Vernon, Trentini, 
(unassisted) 10:24; 8, Vernon, 
Trentini (Agar) 18:32. Penalties 
— Pyett, Lavell, Lavell, Hart, 
Swarbrick, King.
Stars Rack Up
PARIS — (UP) — A pair of 
Vancouverites now touring the 
;ennis tournaments of Europe 
have racked up their first major 
victory.
Paul Willey and Larry Barclay 
won the doubles section of the 
Beaulieu Tourney in France this 
weekend ‘.They upset a Spanish 
doubles team 2-6, 6-2 and 7-5. '■
iuesnel
Baseball Games
, NEW YORK — (UP) — New 
York Giants 11, Cleveland 5; Chi­
cago 13, Baltimore 5; Milwaukee 
8, Philadelphia 2; Pittsburgh' 11, 
Kansas City 1; New York Yan­
kees. 4, St. Louis 3; Detroit 5; 
Washington 4; Boston 17, Brook­
lyn 5;. Chicago White Sox 6,-‘Cin­
cinnati 5 (10 innings). ;
With a badminton tournament 
taking tho spotlight next week­
end in the high school gymasium, 
the Penticton basketball execu­
tive are expecting Quesnel to ar­
rive on March 23 and play both 
on the Friday and Saturday even­
ings in the B.C. Ladies’ basket­
ball semi-finals.
The Quesnel tean# will have to 
be given a guarantee in the 
neighborhood of $50 and their 
players will have to be ' billetted 
for the weekend. It will cost $20 
for officials for each night.
"Penticton club treasurer, 
Bert White states that it 
will be necessary to take in 
at least $150 at the gate to 
break even.
This will mean that not only 
tickets for the spectacular Har­
lem Clovs^ns will be on sale dur­
ing the next ten days but also tic­
kets for the Kenco-Quesnel ser­
ies.
Penticton Kencos won the In-’ 
terior Senior Ladies’ Basketball 
title for the second year in a 
row here Saturday night when 
they walloped Kamloops K-Jets 
by a score of 56-42.
Kencos now advance 
against Quesnel in the B.C. 
semi-finals arid the right to 
travel to the coast for the 
finals. The series will be 
played here March 23 and 24. 
Adele Herb’ert showed her ver­
satility as she took the jumps at 
centre and then played the guard 
position for the Kencos. Jo Bur 
gart moved irito the centre posh 
tion and was a big factor in the 
Kenco victory, sdoring 18 points. 
KENCOS LEAD 
The change made it difficult 
for the K-Jets, and the Penticton 
girls moved the ball around well 
and cut through the centre to 
score time and time again in the 
first half. The Kencos started 
strong as Adele made four bas­
kets in the first quarter and the 
Kencos were ahead 13 to 5 at 
quarter time. Ethel Fowles sank 
three baskets and a foul shot in 
tlie middle of the second quarter 
to bring the Kamloops team with­
in two points as the score read 
17 to 15 for Penticton.
Then. Josephine Burgart be­
came the Kenco heroine as she 
cut through centre for four 
straight baskets and the half 
ended' with the Penticton girls 
leading 27 to 19.
KAMLOOPS’ COMEBACK 
As the second half began Adele 
Herbert sank three and Jo Bur­
gart sank one foul shot to give 
Penticton a 31 to 19 lead. How­
ever the K-Jets had stopped the 
Kencos from cutting through cen­
tre and the Penticton girls were 
unable to make any baskets. 
Kamloops scored two baskets to 
make "it 31 to 23 before Jo Bur­
gart scored another foul shot. 
Gerrie Gilmore then scored to 
make it 32 to 25 for Penticton.
Miriam Dennis tied up her 
check as the Kamloops girl tried 
to score and a jump ball was call­
ed. Miriam'Dennis regained pos-
LOCAL BANTAMS WIN
Penticton ' Bantams' defeated 
Keloyvna Bantams 3-2 at the Me­
morial Arena yesterday. Second 
game will be played at Kelowna 
tomorrow night. . Total goals 
count in this two game series.
session of the ball'in the result- TOO LATE, THE SHOT’S AWAY and it’s a basket.; A 
ing scramble, then turned around Kenco forward (who? ? ?) dodges by two K-Jets’ guards 
and scored a basket for the Kam- to drop another two points through the hoop fbr the.Ipcals 
loops team. The spectators were and this was typical of the! hard fought game — Kencos 
amazed and the Penticton bench that extra stride better. They took an early
they realized lead and never looked back as they toiled to a 56-42 vic- that Kamloops were back in con-1. " ;
ten tion with the Kenco lead now] 
cut to five points.
Gwen Busch scored for Kam­
loops to put the Kamloops team 
within three points and looking 
like real contenders.
' Although momentarily shock-.p. p,; skatin? Club
ed, Miriam soon determined to do
something about it. Up to this Kelowna to try their
point she had played’ a good * ■■
On Friday five members of the
game, now she played better and 
within a miriute and a half had 
scored twice on breakaways and 
the quarter ended with Penticton 
eading 38 to 31.
LOOKED LIKE CHAaiPS
The Kencos looked like poten­
tial B.C. champions as the final,uoa 
quarter began and in a very few stated that never before had they
minutes hrid a seventeen point 
■ead as Del.Herbert and Miriam ®
Dennis scored on ff®®’Tor,« L I whlch IS somcthing very seldom
short of the mark as Friday’s final game and the Bemi-flnal of the OSAHL slip.ped awn^Jrom them 8-1. Shown above, late in the first period, Vees stellar goalie 
Ivan McLelland^seems to see the handwriting on the wall as Jack Taggart (4), Jack McIntyre (12) and Jim
Bedard (behind McIntyre) pause a long monient at tho net following a sizzling scoring play by Kelowna Pack* ers, ■ o o I ^ .y
Betty" Anri MefiPick^eona’*"' 
Keys, Jacquie Hay, and Sally 
Warr were, successful ■’ first 
test contestants. Yter 
Hartt skated and was sue- ■ 
cessful on the ’ preliminary 
'test. " .
The three Kelowna judges
and Jane Corbitt got rebound af­
ter rebound along with Del Her
lert. Jo Burgart was taking
foiirid in such young skaters tak-
aall off her check as if she was 
the freshest one on the floor. 
She played the whole game
This is ’.just a small indication 
of'the calibre of skaters that will 
perforin before Penticton and
Things looked very good for ^Penticton as Kamloops were un- ^J^?*!^® ^
able to hit either on field goals Thursday, March 29. An
or foul shots. With four mlUes Pe^’^orm-
to go tho Kamloops team started 1
to press and the Kencos were not 
controlling the ball as they 
should have. Kamloops scored 
three points on foul shots and 
Del Herbert got another basket. 
Stella Camp scored twice and 
then Miriam Dennis and Del Her-
Kariiloops''Loggers .edgedaPen' 
ticton-Suriirnerland Combines 7-6 
at Suinmerlahd Arena yesterday 
in the first of a two ganie,'total 
goal series in the. Men’s / Senior 
B Hockey finals.
Winner will go on trie C!oy 
Cup trail.against criqnipiqns 
' from i the coast iyitri' tlie" sec­
ond game > sciiedulod;; for 
Kamloops tonight. ;
Corribiries led 1-0 at .tob e^^ 
the first and the score was tied 
5-5. at the end of the second. ;
Goalgetters for combines were 
Fairburn and Keil with two each, 
White and John. Eor Loggers, 
Luchlnni with two, Sepeley, Sam- 
martlno, McDougall, Jakes and 
Stewart. •
Referees were Rucks and Ap- 
polo. ■"
Vees Bite The Dust Before Determined Onslaught By Kelowna Packers
It's an unusual role Penticton 
hockey fans find tliomsolves In 
today, that pf sitting on tho side­
lines as teams throughout the 
country battle their wair up the 
playoff trail to tho Allan Cup.
Unusual because tho Vees aref 
n’t In tho thick of It this your. 
Thoy . were vanquished Friday- 
night In decisive manner by a 
fighting, ’ preclslon-llko crew of 
Kelowna Packers 8-1.
It was a disappointment to 
most of the 3,200 fans, largest 
crowd of tho season, but not all





“FIRST WITH THE FINEST'
Company;
of them wore■ unhappy. Packers 
had_ their bacUoi’a, about, 4()0 of 
them, and they wore dcHrlous, 
with joy at the victory.
MostVoos’ supporters, althoiigii 
glum about tho lopsided score, 
took a longer look at things.
•* “We’ve had our share of glory, 
this wasn’t our year," was a fro- 
(luont cbrrimdnt.
It was back In 19.'51-52 that 
hockey made Its debut hero at 
tho brand now Memorial Arena. 
That year. 'Veos finished out of 
tho playoffs. ' , /
Next ycor, ’g2-:53,, thoy, took 
hothlng,; loss ,,thui'i second place 
to the Allan, Cup winners. Kit- 
choner-Wnlorloo Dutchmen.-
Then enmo,tho croani off, the 
.bottle ns,,Veos won the coveted 
Allan Cup In ’53-'51 In the mem­
orable scries against Sudbury 
Wolves.
. And If that wasn’t enough, last 
ypnr they,rep,rOscntctJ all of C3an 
ada; - gave the, Russians a lesson 
Iri hockey, came homo withthe 
yv-orid,title, >
Thp Inoyltablq happened Firldny
Iho roof fell In, Packers >vore well 
deserving of the win every Inch 
of the way, they could do nothing 
wrong, the Veos scarcely anything 
right.
• Veos wore unable to light a 
spark and tho well-oiled Pnekors', 
machine led by the Mlddlotoit, 
Roche, Kalsor lino chocked Pen- 
llcton Into the Ico whllo at liio 
same time showing prolific scor­
ing punch. Packers outshot Veos 
44-20.
Roche, named Packers' moat 
popular pluyor lust, week, led tho 
attack with three goals. Jim Mid­
dleton picked up a hefty six 
points with two goals and four 
assists, Kalsor got' one goal and 
throo nsHlats. Durban and Jab- 
lon.skl also hit tho scoring column 
with one each,
Packers' gorillc Dave Gatherum 
was robbed of a shutout at 15:35 
of tho third on a scramble in 
irent of tho nets. .Bill Warwick 
got the goal with nn assist to 
brother Dick.
Referees Smith and Gilmour
I idght. a tight six gamesi. culled 14 penalties to tlie game,
in of lliom 111 a rougli first peri­
od.
Puckers took a 2-0 lead In the 
first on goals by Jublonskl and 
Roche. 'J’hoy added throe in tho 
second by Durban, two by Mid­
dleton, big Jim getting two within 
eight seconds.
Rocho with two, Kul.sor one and 
Bill Warwick's goaL wrapped It 
up in tho third.
First period --1, Kelowna, Jab- 
lonskl (Jone.s, Swarbrick) 12:47; 
2, Kolowna, Roche (Schal) 14:30. 
Ponaltlc.s — Middleton, Maacolto, 
Gulley, Roche, Bathgate, Bath­
gate, Middleton, Gulley, Bathgate, 
Bathgate,,
Second ’ period' ■— 3, Kolowna, 
Durban (Middleton) ns.'Sa; 4, Kol­
owna, Middleton (Gulley) 16:15; 
.5, Kelpwiiu, Middleton (unassist­
ed) 16:23. PonaUIos — Bill War­
wick, Schal, Bill Warwick. .
Third period — 6, Kolowna, 
Kalsor (Middleton, Kolscr) 7:29; 
7, Kolowna, Rocho (Kniscr, Mid- 
dloton) 8:10; 9, Penticton, Bill 
Warwick (Dick Warwick) 15:35; 
9, Kolpwna, Rocho (Middleton, 




It’s almost a load pipe cinch 
bert scared Wo'foul shots be Spokano Flyers of the
Kamloops, scored tholr final foul »ea‘"st winner of tho Ver-
shot. Tho game was over and •^c^4<eIowna series, 
the Penticton crow had won by . command-
fourteen points ^ad In the best of seven ser-
It was a great victory for tho against Trail Smokeaters, 
four stalwarts of the Penticton Smokies three
team, Jo Burgart, Jane Corbltti « <-1 i m ^ iMiriam Dennis and Del Herbert.] ^ "
’fhoy played the whole game and ** the Kootonuys next Mon-
showed themselves better than*““^’ 
anything tho Kamloops team 
could offer. Kencos had nine 
players and the other five shared 
duties on tho forward lino main­
ly, fairly equally. Mary Brolko- 
vich played most of tho final 
quarter and checked very well 
oven though slowed by hor mend­
ing foot.
SUMMARY:
Kencos—Joan Buffum, Jo Bur­
gart 18; Jano Gorbllt 1, Atlolo 
Herbert 25; Miriam Dennis 12,
Mary Brolkovlch, Diane Hutchin­
son, Marlono Almas, Sheila 
White—Total 66.
K-Jols--Stella Gamp 6, Gerrlo 
Gilmore 7, Maureen Scott, Ethel 
Fowles H, Betty Olson 4, Gwen 
Busch 10, Irono Jardlno 2, Elean­
or Paronloau, (plus 2 scored by 
Penticton)—Total 42.
len’s
Mar. 13, 7 p.ni. — Koenig vs. 
Sobchuck; LaFranco vs. Swan­
son; Dunn vs. P. Mather; Riddell 
vs. Garso. 0 p.m. — A. Mather vs. 
Granna; Boyd vs. Gorow; Voldon 
vs. Wlloy; McGown vs. Parmlcy, 
Mur. 14, 7 p.m. — Wilcox vs. 
Boarcroft; Lang v.s. Pauls; Wil­
cox vs. Gibson; Riddell vs. Walk­
er. 0 p.m, — Boyd vs. Swanson; 
Voldon vs, P. Mather; Brittain vs. 
Garso; A, Mather vs. Schramm.
Beals Locals 61-13
Bantam basketball ended In 
Penticton Saturday evening as 
the Penticton Bantams lost tholr 
second straight game to tho pow­
erful Kamloops Gremlins by a 51 
1.0 13 score.' 'Tho Kamloops team 
will now represent tho Interior 
in tho B.C. playoffs. Young Doug 
LitiorU ot Kamloops Is a very 
smooth playlrig forward and he 
proved it by mokliig-lO prilhts.
WILDLIFE FILMS
The Penticton Fish and Game Club
Are ploaiod to present Andy Russell, In person, noted 
Naturalist and his famous color films
CANADIAN LEGION HALL— 8:00 p.m.
THURSDAY, MARCH 15th
^ J
Admission — Adults 75c, Students 50c
PRICES UP...V 
BUDGET DOWN?
Whv not borrow tho money you 
need to put your flnnncoa bach 
on a sound, budgeto'd basis! At 
HFC you can get $60 up to $1000 
--uaually In one day. If you 
havo a steady tncomo and can 
niako regular monthly pny- 
monts, no ondorsors aro noodod.
. _ Phono or drop in todayl
HOySEMOB.il rlilAiBCB
E. B. Mosdoll, Manaoor
/ii Inst Nonalmo Avo.# loconil floor, phono 4303' 
PINTICTON, B.C.
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Pbge ffyq
As a general rule, two-thirds of 
the length of a nail should be in 
the second or holding piece when 
a hail is fully driven. -There may 
be exceptions of course, but this 










Last Bites Held 
,,lor John Walton. 
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MILWAUKEE — (BUP) — Wes 
Santee claimed today that “at 
least a half dozen stars being 
counted on for the Olympics 
could be ruled out” if they were 
called upon to testify about their 
expenses before the AAU.
Santee even hinted several ath­
letes would be glad to testify be 
fore the Amateur Athletic Un 
ion to “collaborate my views and 
indicate most‘conclusively that 
have not Been an exception but 
just one of the average.”
The star Kansas Miler, still a 
hero of US track fans, was per­
manently suspended by the AAU 
last month for accepting exces­
sive money at track meets he 
participated in.
A record crowd of 10,200 fans 
at the Milwaukee games made it 
known Saturday night, however, 
that they still love the Kansas 
Marine. They cheered.him on as 
he won a "special race” that 
Olympic hopefuls boycotted so 
they wouldn’t risk their amateur 
standing or Olympic eligibility.
» MELBOURNE, Australia— 
(UP)—John Landy, the Austra- 
ian who holds the world record 
for the mile, easily won the three- 
mile race at tiie Australian Cham­
pionships today.
A crowd of about 15,000 was 
on hand to watch an anticipated 
duel between Landy and Dave 
Stephens, the world six mile rec­
ord holder but Stephens dropped 
out bf contention early as Landy 
went on to finish in 13 minutes, 
40.2 seconds.
Alec Lawrence of New South 
Wales was second with Dave 
Power, also of New South Wales, 
third.
Landy, who slightly injured a 
foot in a mile run Saturday wheh 
he jumped over a fallen compe­
titor and then stopped to help 
his opponent to his feet, said 
he did no feel any ill effects 
from the accident.
“Now I have to decide whether 
I should stick to the mile or con­
centrate on the 5,000 meters for 
the Olympics," Landy said. His
time was 14.8 seconds beshind his 
own Australian record for «the 
three mile run but trac^c experts 
attributed this to the racing stra­
tegy Landy employed^;
Stephens bud announced he 
planned' to adhere to 66 Second 
laps throughout the race - and 
Landy looked back' oyer his 
shoulders for Stephens frequent­
ly. He appeared dumfbunded
A retired or'chardist who had 
resided in Summerland for 34 
years, John Walton passed away 
in West Summerland on Friday, 
age 58 years. !
He was born in .Bowden, Alber 
ta, and was an honorary member 
of the Orange Lodge and the 
LOB.
He is survived by his wife, four 
sons, Edward of Vancouver, Mur­
ray, Douglas and Russell of West
when Stephens faded completely Summerland, two daughters; 
after the second mile. • - Mrs. Edward Lietz of Penticton,
After the race he said, “I just Miss Beverly of West Summer- 
kept waiting for him to crack for land, one sister Miss Edith of 
I didn’t think he cquld possibly Summerland, four grandchildren, 
adhere to his lap schedule. When Funeral services were held this 
he did crack I thought he pussi- from Penticton Fnuer-
bly might be foxing. I just had Ul Chapel, Reverend C. O. Rich- 
to make sure because he might L^ond officiating with committal 
have been trying to make me go ] at. Lakeview Cemetery.
too soon. That’s why I lost a ] 
little time looking over my shoul-1 
der for him.”.
Stephens said lack of training 
since he broke the world six mile 
record because of soreness in his < 
Achilles tendons caused him to 
fall behind his schedule and lose | 
heart.








Fighters from the Penticton 
Boxing Club failed to bring 
home the bacon when they went 
to Vancouver over the weekend 
for the Optimist GoWen. Gloves 
but they put up some first rate 
battles.
•Hans Seibert won his first 
bout by a kiiockout, dropped 
tlie second by a decision. 
Charlie Goechel and Andy 
Arnold were decisioned, Al 
Seibert was knocked out.
"We didn’t win but the boys 
put on a good show,” said their 
manager Andy McGoldrick, of 
Oliyer. “Besides, they picked up 
some first hand experience.”
The Stdhiiahi Min showed me 





BPM Auiomotive Grease replaces four special 
greases... lubricates wheel bearings, chassis bearings, 
universal joints, and water pumps. It makes lube jobs 
faster and easier—no need to stop and change ^ther 
grease or gun.
Save time- work and money with multi-purpose 
RPM Automotive Grease on your car, truck, and farm 
machinery. Available in popular size packages as well 
as special new 12-oz. cartridges that just fit your grease 
gun and help keep grease clean.
For Information on any Standard Oil product, call
RON GARTER
Penticton, B.C.
Radar Saves Time 
In Mapping North
OTTAWA — Radar is lopping 
years off the time needed to com­
plete a giant land-mapping job 
on 500,000 square miles of Can­
ada’s far north.
Project officials reports that 
a geodetic and photographic grid 
survey of the vast area, bounded 
by Hudson Bay, the Northwest 
Passage and the Mackenzie Riv­
er, would have taken years em­
ploying the usual techniques.
But using Shoran, developed 
during the war by RCA and used 
then for precision bombing, recon­
naissance mapping and air navi­
gation, the job is now being tele­
scoped into four summers.
The Shoran equipment is be­
ing used by Canadian Aero Ser­
vice Ltd., and its affiliate Spartan 
Air Service Ltd., for the Army 
Survey Establishment of the De- 
lartment of National Defence. 
Two airborne units are installed 
m the survey aircraft, and there 
arc six land-based stations.
Radio signals transmitted from 
the aircraft are received by 
ground stations and relayed im­
mediately back to the,.plane. 
'Then, officials explain, the posi­
tion of the,aircraft in relation to 
the stations can be pinpointed by 
means of automatic measure­
ments Of ; the time heeded by ,a 
signal to make, the round trip.
As each unmapped section is 
completed, the land-based stations 
are moved.
“The position-finding electronic 
aid is enabling Canadian Aero 
and Spartan mapping crews to 
measure, with unprecedented ac­
curacy, iriany geographic points 
200 to 300 miles apart,” T. M. 
O’Malley, president of Canadian 
Aero Said. “The aerial measure­
ments are made in a fraction of 
the time required to measure 
points only several miles apart 
with conventional ground sur­
veys.",' - '
Shoran, Mr. O’Malley , added, 
“Is the only long-range measur­
ing device which provides the 
speed, accuracy and detail essen 
tlal for completion of so exten­
sive a project.”
This Canadian land-mapping 
Job is one of the most extensive 
ever undertaken.
BridesvBle
Beaverdell Senior played Brides 
ville Seniors. a second time on 
February 29 but once again were 
defeated to the tune of 7-2. Goal- 
getters for Bridesville were van 
Oyke with two unaissisted,. Merle 
Hanson, one unasslst^, one as­
sisted by H. Kanigan. Kanigan as­
sisted by M. Hinson,' Hheley from 
M. Hanson, and M;; Hanson from 
Van Dyke. Beaverdell scorers 
were B. Schlosser. and L. Morrow. 
It was a good fast game, with 
only one penalty going to M. 
Hanson.
Friday night there was another 
game but riot so iriendly. A^ter 
many arguments thie referee 
threw in the sponge just before 
the :end of the. second, period. The 
score stood, at 2-1 for Bridesville. 
The ladies wound, ;up the evening 
on a friendly riote however, with 
two periods oT bfrioiribaU, . score 
2-0 for Bridesville. Beaverdell had 
arrived with a team for the ball 
game;, but they were short one 
lady.., ThC' 'fellow •who. dorined 
skirts, stole trie show. Sandwiches
(Continued from Page One)
threat” to Israel security.
Israel said increasing numbers 
of Egypian fighting forces had 
massed in recent weeks in the 
disputed Gaza strip and the El 
Arish areas in violation of the 
armistice agreement and far ex­
ceeding any defensive require­
ments.,
Israel also reported these new 
incidents along the border.
1. An Israel army spokesman 
said a patrol captured three. Jor­
dan infiltrators near Lachish af­
ter a brief fight and then encoun­
tered a second group of Jordan­
ian infiltrators and drove them 
off in a second fight.
2. A spokesman said Syrian 
troops fired several shots at an 
Israel fishing vessel ori Lake 
Kinneret. The vessel was .not hit.
3. A spokesman said an Egyp­
tian position opened fire twice 
on Israel positions in the Kissu- 
fim area east of the Gaza strip. 
The Israelis returned the fire 
and there were no casualties."
Bulganin Remembers 
Ike find Martinis
MOSCOW, (UP) — Premier 
Bulganin of Russia told an un- 
j usually happy cocktail party in 
and Moscow he will neyer forget hem
President Eisenhower — as. he:
i Mrs. J. E.‘ Bbstji)ck has returned 
fr.bm Onttfiip: rind Saskatchewan 
-where \she:'has' visited for past 
two.'morithsi-j--'
Mr. and Mrs;..M. Hanson, Mr.
put iW “bpeued a path to mar.-, 
tinis’’ : at the Geneva conference.
Bulganin made the reiriark; at 
a serid-bff party for the; visiting 
Premier of Denmark, Hans Ham 
sen
« Tj-x 1 J Said Bulganin: “President Ei
T^iySrirt,. And senhower opened a path to mar-
Hanson attended, the ‘WMS-^ack- tinis, during the interval between 
ers gaine, Mpnday,night.; ;;. y | sessions at Geneva.” He add
ed: “We cannot'forget those rno 
It is nice^vtp ^Haye i'l^q': F^ j irients when we drank martiriis 
back'hp.nrie:,agritni,,tb world peace And friendship. I 
stiniction. aWAits/mprrii- iayQrAble hope we shall continue to do’ so.”
working'weath6r/:vy,:!;,y l- r'—r——^---------- •'
Scratches Vanish like magic on 
- Side Toad^fiiaYbyt^^^ furniture pieces
again, aitoTv, thli when the surfaces arc coated with
dvcr 'the of throe parts linseed
eigh’t-Tobr' oil ari)l one part turpentine. Mix
ported.^^^ • AddIv with soft
Trilephone 5686
IS
tlioroughly; pply  
cloth, giving mixture enough 
Mrs. ;G. Shimb^f, Misb Dolores 1 time to, penetrate grain, wipe off,. 
Shamber, a GingsliJy, E. Kings- complete job with paste wax and 
ley and Mr. .and MfS- Letter | PoHsh 
Kingsley of OroVlIle
By ED MEADE . I
This is the first in a series of 
articles about fish and game in 
B.C., their; problems, and possi­
bilities,' their history and theit 
habits. The series will' cover the 
men who enjoy the outdoors and 
the outdoors they enjoy. Actually 
you might say all of the articles 
will be about conservation, be­
cause conservation and enjoymen' 
of the outdoors can go hand in 
hand — providing the outdoors is 
managed intelligently through 
legislation. .
Sponsor of the series is the 
B.C. Fish and , Game '‘Council, 
which has enlisted the aid of the 
outstanding writers and experts 
of western Canada. The Council 
represents the fish and game 
clubs of B.C!, who want to tell 
as many people as possible about 
our heritage of the outdoors; 
what it means to us today; what 
it can mean in our future.
The fish and game clubs — 
and there are almost 100 of them 
in B.C. from one end of the prov­
ince to the other — are made up 
of people who wish to do more 
than just enjoy the heritage. They 
want to do something about keep­
ing it for their children and 
tlieir children’s children.
In a broad sense, ,a fish and 
game club is exactly the same as 
a service club. But instead of de­
dicating itself to service in its 
own community, the game club 
dedicates itself to service in the 
whole outdoors. This is a big job, 
one that calls for co-ordination of 
effort. That’-s where-the Fish arid 
Game Council comes iri. It is the 
co-ordinating body, with head­
quarters in Vancouver.
What does a fish and game 
club do? Take the .case of the 
Terrace, Rod and Gun Club. For 
five years the fishermen of the 
club reported to federal biologists 
to assist in the study of trout in 
Lakelse Lake., That study will 
help to preserve, the native cut 
throat trout iri every, lake, and 
every stream ip B.C. ,
The Nanaimo Rod and Gun 
Club worked hard on an access 
problem. Through its efforts, for 
est' management and; private log 
ging tracts were opened to sports 
mep and „ both . loggers and the 
public were seiyed. ; , ,
One of the oldest sportsmen’s 
clubs in B.C., the B.C. Anglers, 
had a different problem to solve. 
Fisheririen in Fraser Valley areas 
wanted to climb farmers’ fences 
to,', reach their favririte stream. 
This caused damage; to the fen­
ces and frayed' the '^relationship 
betw^n sportsmen arid fanners. 
Stiles were: the answer, • and . to­
day, hundreds of these little step- 
iadriers over barbed-;.;wire fences 
’Stand as monurifterits '^ 
difficulty solved;- ' ^ ■;
At Kereriieos andi'Cawstbn, the, 
fish and game clubbers built pic­
nic sites along a. chain of lakes, 
while the South Okanagan Sports- 
irien’s Association at Oliyer added 
boats and boat launching sites to 
lake shores, They also.'worked on 
access problems to open riew fish­
ing waters lying in private prop­
erty.'-', ’
Capilano, Mission;. Kiml^rley 
and other clubs haVe ; educational 
programs going which teach 
youngsters safe., gun . haridlirig. 
These programs Tiave materially 
reduced accidents, in thb field Un­
til'they are now at ,a level that 
can be termed negligible.,
^ So the clubs actually - are ser 
vice clubs, rendering • service to 
the public and the; - gpvernmerit 
alike. Youth is serVed;’ and so is
age, because every once in a 
while-a club activity will'call for 
an entry fee, arid up will go the 
sign “pensioners free.”
The members are all pretty 
good fellows, and you’d be sur­
prised at the number of ladies 
present! It’s easy to join, the 
rates are ridiculously low in all 
clubs, and usually include a per­
sonal liability insurance -which 
covers the sportsman, while afield.' 
Most clubs meet once a month, 
and visitors are not only wel­
comed, they are considered honor­
ed guests, with the privilege of 
getting irito any discussion.
So as this series progresses, 
keep in mirid that it’s the fellow 
in your local fish and game club 
who is really talking. He wants 
you to know that he’s doing his 
best to keep a fair share of out­
door British Columbia for the 
generations yet to come. And if 
it’s going to make a fight to do 
it, he’s all ready for the battle.
Breaking Monte Carlo 
Bank Has Nothing On 
Kelly-Rainier Wedding
MONTE CARLO, (UP) — Th| 
Principality of Monaco is gettirij 
ready for its biggest event siriciS 
a gambler broke the'bank in its 
capital, Monte Carlo. f
The big event, bf course, is the 
wedding of Monaco’s Pririce Rain­
ier and Hollywood’s Grace Kelly.i
The American flag went on salq 
in Monte Carlo’s biggest, stores 
and dice tables and roulette 
wheels are all set for, the horde| 
of tourists and dignitaries expect­
ed for the nuptials next moplh. ^
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Tuesday night: Senior Ladies 
practice at 7 p.m.—No other prac­
tices.
There will be no practices Fri­
day night. Saturday evening the | 
Kencos will bo playing over in 
Trail. Tuesday, March 20, the 
Kencos and Midgets only will 
jractlce. Wednesday, March 21, 
the Harlem Clowns play the Ome­
gas and Lakers with the Kencos 
Jlaying the Teddy Bears in the 
jreliminary. Friday and Satur­
day, March 23 and 24 the Kencos 




VICTORIA — (BUP) — Rela- 
tidQS between Victoria and Ot­
tawa have “improved greatly”, 
Premier W. A. C. Beririett said I 
,today.
Back at his desk in Victoria 
after a two-day tax meeting in 
Ottawa, Bennett expressed con­
fidence that a new and “fairer” 
tax agreement will be worked I 
out betw^n the federal govern-, 
ment and B.C. before the present' 
tax rental! agreement expires ] 
next year.
GET IN ON 
THE CJRQUNp 
FLOOR
Best Blible program now 
being ; organized by : old 
cstahlisl^d Company; :
Cathpiiq :; And -^ptestant 
;Bibles: fuU; > ebriimissibn? 
-paid' weekly:, prpfiV. shar­
ing' and mohtWy bonuses:
full irisurarice benefits. . 
GobdAppearance, airibitiori 




I YOU may need the ser­
vices of the Red Crossj 
at ANY TIME!
Disaster Relief







. . . are d f^ ;pf the! 





' -in*e;rested in ;’■
■'^:;BuMMEB'1y6RK:v;-'-
Wrltb — tri b>nfidoncp 
(O’. BoJt L-30 Peritietbn
'/■•'Herald’.y.';,
H
Make sure the Red 
Cross CAN he YQUl;,




the Sather-Hajifax nuptials at ^ 
Rossland, Saturday, Mrirch 3.
■*
Mr. and Mrs. M. Ralston of 
Lavlngton are visiting Mr. and I 
Mrs. Carl Bourgh.:
BUGS BUNNY
MOSCOW, (UP) — Ru.ssla says 
it Is taking the secret labels off 
Important government files that 
Stalin unreasonably classified.
Tlicse Include files of tho Russian 
secret police and other agencies 
of the Interior and defense depart­
ments.
The Communist party organ,
"Party Life" — which made tho 
announcement — said many docu­
ments wore unjustly shrouded in,, ,. , „ ,
suporsccrocy by Stalin . . . and J*®*** In Congress. They Include 
said this hindered Icgltlmato ro-1**'® chairman of nine standing











SolocI your new sull from our larqe loloctlon of 
imported woolens, worsteds, and "VA IfA 
Iwhls, Mand-cut and tailored to S 
your individual measure ............ .
Itaiid cut iiiul tailored to your incnNurc, the 
eorruci fit Is giuiraiilco(L
BRYANT & HILL
MEN'S WEAR LTD.
320 Main St. l>hone 3040
senate committees and one spe­
cial committee. Many of the 
House's more prominent figures 
aro also signors.
Tho 96 signers represented 11 
Htutos, Included were complete 
House and Senate delegations j 
from Alabama, Arkansas, Geor­
gia, Louisiana, Mississippi, South 
Carolina and Virginia. Part of the 
Florida, North Carolina, Tennes­
see and Texas delegations also] 
signed.
THERE'S A reW More . 
UP ONTifTDP SHELFL
iboimMiNid





WHY DIDN'T VA 
jrarzz. ME YA FOUND 
.ONE THAT FIT r
... ..
ALLEY OOP
Pope Blesses World 
On 80th Birihday
VATICAN aTY, (UP) — Pope 
Plus faced a bitter snowstorm 
Sunday to bless tho world on his 
80lh birihday celebration. Tho] 
Pontiff stood at an open window 
in Vatican City as some 50 thou­
sand persons Ignored the storm 
and shouted "long live tho Pope” 
and “happy birthday".
Tho Roman Catholic leader de­
layed his blessing for 14 minutes, 
hoping the stoi-m would let up. 
Vatican officials sny tho Pope 


























m BOV? THAT CH! 
HORGE OOCIDR'S 
GEEN THROWING HIG 




A water spot on yoiir favorite 
j silk tie can easily bo removed by 
first allowing the He to diy — 
Ihon by rubbing the fabric itself 
: with a tissue or Uto clean edge 
[of a silver coin. •
THA'S RIGHYLNOW
.fSETOM DOWN 
OM.SO’mS A THERE ANT ©EE 
DR.WDMWUG \WHAT1S WRONG 
\t)U WAS TALKIN'1 WITH THAT 





; DOC W3MMUG, 
IM THT WHOLE L 
W3RLR..i
V«6UBEt)ee
FUNNY tP I RM4, ,, ,
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Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
Mlhhnum charge 30c 
One’ line, one inser­
tion——15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions —10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count live average 
' words or. 30 letters, 
including‘Spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards oi Thanks, En- ____
gagemerits. Births, Subscription Price by Mall: $4.CO per year in 




25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Readier Mates •— same 
eA classified sched-
;
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for aassifleds 10 a.m. morning ol 
^ publication.
• Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. J. EOWIiAND, 
•publisher.
Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
JJawspapers of 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
KALEDEN NURSERY, 416 West- 
minsler Ave,, has 1000 Choice No. 
1 Roses Guaranteed One Year 
Old, popular new varieties . . . 
and we’re keeping them too — 
until the weather warms up. 
.Semi-Dwarf Golden Delicious and 
all varieties Fruit Trees . . . .oven 
Prunes. First come — First ser­
ved . . . on the GERANIUM deal 
. . . Dozen lots, or over . . . book­
ed novY . . . just phone 4048.
30-32
AVAILABLE APRIL 15TII
QUALlPlEp S. M. MECHANIC
Permanent Alberta Certificate 
and Specialist Automatic Trans. 
Married, Wants to settle Okana­
gan Valley. Reply Box 642, Mont­
gomery, Alberta.
■ 30-32
ONE ONLY reconditioned Singer 
round bobbin sewing machine 
with New motor, light and port 
able carrying case, only $59.50. 
Phone 3114 or call at your Sin­
ger Sewing Centre, 374 Main St., 
Penticton.
BIRTHS
DUNS Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
‘JvfB. buris in the Penticton Hos­
pital on March 9, 1956, a daugh­
ter, : Jocelyn Elizabetli.
FOR RENT
DEATHS
TWO room furnished suite. No 




WANTED to buy unfinished 
house with basement or small 
house that can be remodelled, or 
small piece of acreage with or 




RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
• CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS.
’ TELEPHONE 5620
127-tf
‘A meeting was held on Monday 
evening by the, team captains and 
the executives of the Osoyoos 
mixed bowling league. The object 
of the meeting was to decide on 
the dietails of the‘ annual party 
which marks the.end of the bowl­
ing season here. It was decided 
to have a buffet supper and 
dance in the small cohirflunity 
hall on Wednesday, April 4.,
The Junior Red Cross operatos v; 
a floating dental clinic for child^ 





1950 Dodge Club Coupe. Equip­
ped with radio and healer. This 
car has been carefully driven and
q0Y '-^ Passed away in the Pon- 
tictori''Hospital Marth 10th, Mrs. 
Orva Coy, aged 60 years, foi’mer- 
ly of 941 Argyle Strert. Besides 
her affectionate, husband Albert, 
she is survived by three sons and 
two daughters, Lyle and Donald 
of Oliver; Gordon of Brookmere; 
Mrs. Eric Baldock and Mrs. Nor­
man Ahlstrom of Penticton and 
thirteen grandchildren. Funeral 
services will be ‘ conducted , from 
Bethel Tabernacle- Tuesday, 
March 13th at 2 p.m., Reverend 
Cameron Stevenson of Kelowna 
vnll office Interment Lake- 
vietv Cemetery. Roselawn Funer­
al Home in chargeof aryqnge-
I ARGE two room suite with or 
svllhout furniture. Low winter 
rates. Apply Peach City Auto i maintained. It is in spotle.ss con- 
Court. 103-tf jdition. Grove
Price $998.
Motors Special
ONE . and two bedroom units. 
Winter rates now in effect. 
Phone 3866. 106-tf
TWO room suite, fully furnish­





11th -- Regular Wed. afternoon 
at 2 p.m. in Auction Rooms, 146 
Ellis St.
17th — Keremeos, Legion Build­
ing, Complete household, 1:30 
p.m.
21.st — Regular Wed. at 2 p.m. 
in Auction Rooms, 146 Ellis St. 
24th — West Summerland. Mrs. 
J. M. Boggs complete household 
ill 1:30 p.m.
281 h — Regular Wed. afternoon 
at 2 p.m. in Auction Rooms, 146 
Ellis St.
31 st — Penticton. F. G. Plarris, 
complete hoiusohold.
SMl’raSON AUCTION SALES
HP Evenrude 14 ft. boat and 
iritiler foi- $200. Phone 2201.
30-32
LICENSED scaler with Industrial 
First Aid Certificate. Cooke Lum­
ber Co. Ltd., Greenwood, B.C. ,
29-30
EXPERIENCED orchard fore­
man in vicinity of Penticton. Year 
round work. Salary $200 per 
month or hourly rate, with first- 
class four roomed house includ­
ing fuel and light. Married man 
preferred. Box S29, Penticton 
Herald. 29-31
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. 689 Ellis St.'
135-tf
COMFORTABLE room, close in. 
Meals if desired. Phone 2255.
: 17-tf
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
Chevrolet — Oldsmobile 
Chev Trucks
100 Front St. Phono 2805
30-32
THREE bedrom house with 
double garage on two large indus­
trial lots, two blocks from Post 
Office or would exchange for 
smaller house. Apply Box E28, 
Penticton Pleralcl. 28-tf
WANTED to buy\ . very largo, 
house inor near'.Penticton. Box 
D30, Penticton Herald. '
TgeftBASKET —, Pa^^d avvay;:^, 
Slmilkameen Indian- Reserve,
I Mtdrch 10th, 1956, Madeline Ter- 
itiasket, aged 100 years, wido\V 
of the late Paul Tterbsket. Sur- 
yived by one son, Thomas,, seven 
t grandchildren, thirty-one great 
g|-andchildreri. Funeral mass will 
ho celebrated from Our Lady of 
Lourdes Rdthari Catholic Church;
; Keremeos, ' B.C. on Tuesday, 
:March 13th - at. 10 a.m., Reverend 
•W- J. Cullirian - celebrant. Gom- 
rniitfal’ family : plot Terbasket 
i Cemetery, ' Cawston. ^Penticton 
Euneral' Cha^^ in -charge of ai> 
S tjangements^tR.i J. Pollock and ; 
t’iV: :"Garberry;',directbrs,;;;;..' ■ '::'V
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
of- slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
'.""‘V ' ■23-354f
STORE or office opposite Super­
valu store, 405 Martin Street. 
Phone 5109. Apply house at rear 
of store, 29-tf
ONE or two rooms for single 
man. Apply 259 Conklin, Apt. 1.
29-30
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
19.50 Ford Va Ion pickup, in im­
maculate condition, ready for 
work. Good rubber, mechanicaily 
sound. Gi’ove Motors , Special 
Price $795.
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
Chevrolet — Oldsmobile 
Chev Trucks 
100 Front St. Phone 2805
30-32
SEVEN James-Way “2940” Incu­
bators with automatic turning 
device Installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model “H”, setting cap-: 
acity'10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. These units are 
ideal for single stage hatching. 
Total price $850.00 For further 
information contact BELLS 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 
Bailey Rd., RR No. 9, New West­
minster, B.C. Phone Newton 
97-R-3. ■ 15tf
WANTED, a good farm, ranch, 
business or orchard with a good 
revenue. Can give, up to $10,000 
ca.sh. Buildihg.s not , neces.sary. 
Box J29, Penticton Herald.
. ■ ■ ’ : . 29-30
WANTED, , experienced sales 




quire Box 92, Penticton or Bo» 
564. Oroville, Washington, ^tf
DEL JOHNSON, trank Brodie, 
harbering( at Broijie’s, 324 Main 
St., • Mrs.' Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
OSOYOOS — On Monday, 
March 5, a large group of friends 
and relatives gathered together 
to surprise Mi’s. H. Pendergraft, 
the occasion bein gher 701h birth' 
day. Flowers and many lovely 
gifts were presented to tho guest 
of honor and a beautifully decor­
ated birthday cake made by Mrs. 
H. Jackson. Games \yore played 
and everyone had a wonderful 
time. Mrs. Pender-grafl has lived 
in' this district for 22 years. She 
has 16 grandchildren and 19 
great grandchildren.
Gary Groonall is at liomo again 
after spending .some time working 
at Grande Prairie in the Peace 
River district.
Donald Neuman is working on 
a conslruction job al llor.scslioo 
Bay, Vancouver.
Approximately 300 visitors 
thronged the rooms and corridors 
of Osoyoos Elementary - Junior 
High School on Wednesday eye­
ing at the Open House held in 
recognition of Education Week. 
L. Blczo conducted the school 
band in, a practice session in the 
lovely new gymnasium. Ladies of 
the P-TA served tea, coffee, sand­
wiches and cake to the visitors, 
and cocoa ahd cake to the band 
and the numerous students who 





Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
.......... ■ ■■ ■ MWW
OLIVER OC3 Crawler Tractor 
equipped. PTO lights, battery, 
starter, nearly new, substantial 
price reduction. On display at Tri­
angle Service, Penticton. Write 
Box 92, Oliver. ■ 25-tf
FOR' efficiency have your oil 
stove' cleaned regularly. . 
MURRAYS CiLiMNEY SERVICE 




BOARD and room for two or 
three men in a private home. 
Phone 3471. 29-30
BOARD and room for lady, pri- 
■vate home. Phone 4808.
' - 29-31
CHICKS ~ We pay express char­
ges on R.O.P. Sired Chicks, Poults 
etc., Box WiS, Penticton Herald.
.. 18-tf
FOR SALE
WALTON . Passed] aAyay . in 
West; Sumrherland March 9, 19.56, 
JohnWesley,, (Harvey) Walton,
I aged 58 y^rs. Survived by his 
iovihg wife, > Agnes;' four . sons, 
ddhstable Edward Walton, Van 
obuver; Murray,. Douglas and 
Hussell of West Summerland; 
two daughters, Mi’s. Edward 
Lietz, of Penticton and Miss Bev­
erley; Walton of WAst Summer- 
land; four grandchildren, one sisr 
ter Miss Edith Walton of Sum- 
tnerland. Funeral services will be 
held in the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel Monday, March 12th at 
2130 p.m. Reverend C. O. Rich­
mond officiating. Committal 
Lakeview Cemetery, R. J. Pol- 
lock and J. V. Carberry directors.
IN MEMORIAM
FERGUSON Tractors] and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
^-Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Conipany, au­
thorized’ dealers—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton,- Dial 
3939. IT-TF
BEAUTIFUL NHA view home, 
I’ock front, three bedroms, .$15,- 
000.00, $4,875.00 down. 720 E. 
Westminster between Farrell and 
Grandview. Phone 3331 after 5.
- 20-32
SWELL lake shore lot, 2%' miles 
from Kelowna Post Office, Good 
beach, city water, electricity, 
taxes $10.00 per year. Price $41^. 
Apply owner, Gordon D. Herbert, 
Kelowna, B.C. 27-37
HELLO Ladies Don’t forget 
m be at .the. Capitol; Cafe, Wed­
nesday; aftornqdn from 2 to .8Vto 
read!-your' teacups and cards. 
Mrs. .(Dahl) Hook ] 1^-9-tf
"GOODWILL" Used (.^ars—Why 
pay more — Wliy take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628.
21-33tl
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway ■ 
Peiitieton Dial 3939
80-tf
One Findlay four burner automa­
tic oven control % size $89.50 
Immediate delivery, hook up in- 
cludedi Terms available.
EAT(i)N’S IN PENTIC^Ok , 
308 Main St. . Phone'2625.
■ Dong]s,. Clients; EARN MORE!
V Buy.'the TOP three 
biv.: “B”'' Trans. ]Can. ]“C” or 
■ All .Cana^an , ■ .
- Ji b: (bdug) South’worth'
- .:/'Ekbne^91Q8%.■']'] ■
the Trivestnieht Trust Specialist
The Sign Of 
DEPENDABILITY
PHONE 2626
Sand - Grave! - Rock 
Coal - Wood ]- Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
COMMERCIAL lot within city 
limits at Trail, frontage 87’i ex­
cellent location on main hlghvvay, 
outstanding buy. Particulars 
phone 2751. ] 29-32
NEW four room, modern, house 
with basement. Close in. Box N29» 
Penticton Herald. 29-31
CODING EVENTS
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; MUl, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32.tf
FOR u,sed automatic oil or , coal 
md wood furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe & Flume. Phone 4020. 29-t£
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Apqe^isorles for all General
34, 3955.
Mother was tired and weary, 
Weary with toil and with pain; 
Put by her glasses and rocker,
She will not need them again. 
;into Heaven’s mansions she’s 
entered,
Never to .sigh or to woopi 
After long years with life’s 
struggles.
Mother has fallen asleep,
Near other loved ones we laid 
her,
Low In the church ,'v'nrd to lie; 
And though our honvls aro near 
broken,
Yet wo would not quo,st Ion 
why.
.She does not rest: 'nenth the 
grasses,
Though o'er hor dear grave 
they creep;
She has gone Into the Kingdom; 
Mother has fallen asleep,
Rest the tired font now forever. 
Dear wrinkled hands are so 
still;
Blast of tho earth shall nn longer. 
Throw o'er our loved one n 
chill.
Angels through Ilenvon will 
guide her,
Jesus will still bless and keep; 
Not for tho world would we 
wake her;
Mother has fallen asloop.
Beautiful re.st for the wonry. 
Well deserved rest for llio true; 
When our life's Journey la ended 
We shall again bo with you. 
This helps to quiet our weeping;
Hark, angel music so Hweot! 
He glveth to Ills beloved 
Beautiful, beautiful sleep.
— From her five daughters
1956 promises to bo a profitable 
year for egg producers. Bo sure 
you have our new strain cross 
pullet — a real money maker, 
from Canada's oldest Leghorn 
lu'ooding farm. Write to Dorreen 
Poultry Farm at Sardis, B.C.
10-tf
NHA throe bedroom new home. 
Low down payment. Phono 3662
17t£
GOOD WILL USED Cara and 
Trucks, all mnkea 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to servo you «- 5606 
and .5628. 21-33tf
BE PREPARED 
Yes, be prepared for aU condi­
tions of winter driving.
. DON’T TAKE CHANGES!
those tires retreaded now 
with 'Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust dr natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old re 
cappable casing. We use only 
finest Firestone materials. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 56.30
121-tf
USED washing machines, nation 
al brand names, .several to 
choose from, priced from $15 to 
$39..59. Terms avallahlo.
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. Pliono 2625
1811
ZEISS Ikoflex HA twin lens re­
flex camera. In new condition. 
Carrying ca.se, lens hood, filtet’ 
adaptor and heavy brass tripod 
with pan head. Original cost about 
$160. Will sell for $98.00. Phone 
2478. , 29-30
Every Wednesday and Saturday, 
8 p.m. Cash prizes! Legion Build­
ing, Penticton. 106-tf
BUFFET Supper St. Ann’s Parish 
Hall, March .17, 5t30 and 6:30 
p,m.‘ Adults $1.00, children $.50. 
Everyopewelcome. 28-32
COME to the O.K. Falls Fire 
men’s Dance at the Community 
Hall, Saturday, r^ar.ch 17th'. Mod­
ern and old time dancing. Ad 




■’ t i';-' ' ' I !■
LibA'^ I diant Bingo Game, 
March 24th. 26-35
Kromliolf’s 1956 TUT^^ey Poults 
Now ready for you.'Write - wire ^Tiiiiaiit 
or phone Today. KROMHOFF' '
TURKEY FARMS,. LTD. ,RR^,J ; . '
New Wostmlnstor, B.C. Phone —
Newton 400. 27-38 SUMMERLAND Singers and
--------- r;r-r;77,7" Players "THE GONDOLIERS’’,GENERAL .store and Post (Ifflce Friday, March 23rd,
on highway March 19 and 26.
97. Gross monthly sales lncrea.s- 29-tf
od by ’.j in pa.st year and still ---------- 1—------ !--------- -------
going up. Will consider small RUMMAGE SALE 9:30 a.m. Sat 
homo in Penticton or district as urday, March 17th In the Pre.s- 
down payment, Write Stone byterian Church Hall,
Crook More., Stoner, B.C. I 30-32
29-31
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service, Stocks 
Camera Shop. 23.35tf
19.54 FACTORY built 16 ft. house 
irallor, well furnished. Like new. 





UNITED Brotherhood of Carpon- 
CAR OWNERS — Sll.OOO.OOtersandJolnerHWlUmeetiTuos- 
wortli ot Insurance for $13.00. Soo day, .March 13th in tho lOOB’ 
Noll ThleR.son at VALLEY AGEN- luall at 7:30 p.m.
Cllil.S, 41 Nanaimo Ave. E. (Next—----- TZZT,*








39151 Austin Fordor Sedan. For 
low cost and economy of opera, 
tion you can’t boat an Austin. 
Grove Motors Special Price $49.5.
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
Chevrolet — Oldsmobile 
Chev Trucks 
3,00 Front St. Phono 2805
30-32
SUrncS furnished or uiifurntsh 
ed, central. Phono 5,142. 1.17-fr ton Herald.
WILCOX NURSERIES, OLIVER
26-38
ILLNESS forces salo ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phono 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen- 
tlcton. GB-li
REALLY good general store husl- 
ne.ci,s Inchuilng gne, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further In« 
formation write Box III), Pentlc-
Otf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser- 





SINGER ROUND BOBBIN 
PORTABLE — Rogiilarly $339,95 
Now for limited time only $99.00 
Ddlvcrcd to your home for a.s 
little ns $1.33 per week, after 
minimum down payment.
Phono 3114 or call at .your Sin 




agency basis. For details write 
Box 02, or phono 12011, Oliver
20-tr
WANTED
WORK wanted, plastering and 
Htuceoing. Good woikman. Phono 1 creditors 
4043. 17-tf I claims against the Estate of Ed
ward Octavlous Atkinson, do
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
EDWARD OCTAVIOUS 
ATKINSON, DECEASED 




in real good condition
















TOP Market prices paid for scrap Leased, formerly of Penticton, 11950 AUSTIN
Iron Steel, brass, rapper, lead hereby required to send
etc. Honest grading. Prom^payJ undersigned Exocu-
in the care of his Solicitors,Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, Alklns & Co.. 284 Main 
Phone Pacific 6357. 32.tf tinniiAtAti. ’Rridah Colum*B.C. t-n *-ac«w naai, I street. Pe tic on, B tis -
SITUATION wanted, reliable Wo-before tljc 10th day of April
couple would like to manage Ylf ^
tourist camp for summer will dlBlvibutc the Estate 
months. Apply W. Ball, Box 384, among |bo parties onti led there- 
(Phono Casllogar 2737), Kln-Uo, having regard only to tho 
naird, B.C.
28-30
FREE rent of four room brick 
liouso, plus two thirds ol crop 
for sprinkling and care of an 
eight year old orcliard, 10 acres, 
just beginning to bear nicely. For 
details contact Immediately Dick 
Kildare, 827 East, 27th Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C., phone Dickons 
3927. , 29-30.
BY April 3st, furnished suite, 
done in for two business girls. 
Phone 2754 nights or 5T30 day- 
t Imo.





Boyle, Alklns & Co., 
SollcIlorB.
27, 29, .30, 32
FAINTING A FAFERHAN6IN0| 
Estimates Free
H. i. MUNiCl LTD.
PAINTING CONTBAOTOnS




in Canada's foremost 
Compound - Cumulative 
Mutual Fund
peymenfs a$ low m
You Goi dlvetsllied Investment In 
Canada's leading growth companies — . 
I-jU time pTofesilonal management—con­
tinuous dividend reinvestment — "dollar- 
cost-averaging"—convenient 2 year con­
tracts — full lile.Insurance protection^on 
scheduled unpaid balances — lowest 
admlnlstraUve cost ol ciny Canadian 
mutual fund.
You JPUY only regular offer­





• 208 MAIN STRErr. PENTICTON, B.C.
TELEPHONE 4133 ..





F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditora 
F. M. Cullen - R. F. Campbell 
376 Main St. (Upstairs)
Dial 4361 . 
PENTICTON, B.O.
MWF
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 > Bd. bf Trade Bldg. 
Phone 3039 212 Main St.
Penticton MWF-
J. Harold N. Pazer
D.S.C., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist
311 Main st. - Phone 2888 ;
Every Tuesday
, ■ VtWF ■
PAIRTING
$1.25 Per Hour
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Box No. D27, P^tictoh Heroldj
CLIFF _;GBEYELL
lb
iWain St. Dial 4308
,1. : .PENTICTON- vwF
-L—I I .1 ■; I.' I M • '
at
WE OWNANU bFreftfOR SALE 
OUR PAilhciPAltbf^ IN AN
miirnOHst issBE OP 
B.C. POWfiR CpMMOH
PRICE $^.0() net per share ^ ^
Thi^ additional issue of Fommon shares 1$ being of-* 
i ;4;ered by thb Corap(ai|y |to assist in financing the|r 
■' ‘’Vapidly-expandingi^Ac pbvyer :arid,hmura|,.iiJbt)h^’j
. V Mf.,,til.
We unhesitatingly reebmmend it to the Investors at­
tention as a situation .containing better-thon-aver- . 
age growth possibilities.
Southern Okanagan Securities
Phone 4265 293 Martin St. - Central Bldg






Trades - Terms - Clean
m mARE YOU
ft WISE BUYER?
If SO, horeis an exceptloriaKopporfunity to buy o 1954 
Nash Statesman at a price that's even below Vancouver. 
This car Is In flciwless condition, It has aotomatoc shift, 
overdrive, custom radio, brand new llfeiaver tubeless 
tires and Is pulmanlied. If you know car value, we think
you'lljump at this one ,■ ’
ONLY $2295
1955 PLYMOUTH
Low milage, Oood rubber, custom rodio 
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Next ?
. Now that the Winter plympics 
are over in; portiria, Llpyd i Per: 
cival, director ot the Toronto 
Sports College News, poses the 
question: “Do we stai't a train­
ing plan or do we fold up-our 
tent?" In his article, Mr. Perci- 
val says:
Now that the, 1956 winter Olym­
pic Games are over, what dp they 
mean to the average Canadian? ,
It probably means a measure 
of disappointment. over the de­
feat of the Kitchener-Wateiloo 
Dutchmen by Russia and thje Un­
ited States. F’or a smaller number 
tjiere is a certain amount Of dis­
may about the up.set of Frances 
Dafoe and Norris Bowden in the 
figure skating. To a diehard 
group of patriotic sport.smQn 
Itiere is the discouraging fact 
that most ot pur athletes were 
overshadowed in alrnost every 
event, with the exception of Lu­
cille Wheeler in'the sgiing.
Most Canadians, apparently, 
have becomb hardened to interna­
tional sports defeats for the Map­
le, Leaf - - with the exceptipri of 
Itockey. -- ahd there was even 
less of an outcry for a national 
development scheme than usual.
In the Wrds of the Olympic mot- 
tp, most of pur athletic brass 
felt that we had “competed well" 
and were content to let; it, go at 
that.
GOING nOWNIfILI
YeJ, since 1932, the Olympic 
pattern has been downhill for 
Canada. In that year, our winter 
athlefes gained 47 points, mostly 
on the strength of a 27-point 
showing by the speed skaters. In 
1948; we earned 24’,i ppints. In 
1952,: 19 points. In ,19i^, 16 points. 
Clearly; we; are letting the .rest 
of the v^^ld gojby- S :' ^ 
But.ia lftis important?
■ Many people.; apparently . have 
the attitude: “What does it; mat: 
ter?’*^. ’;;
; I ■ :l^pl>:that It' is ^i^P^jW^ . i- 
feel ldtat;;^ahy,^eopleSbelie\^^;^
I do;’f||^ei;'iidiaFridpre^ 
al: pr^^l  ̂tit^stMke^^and'llatidiM^ 
pHde apparently is not strong 
enough ; force op .vvhich to; base 
a national campkign in ’Canada.,
At ;tHis mc^n^t,'^ twe different 
philosophies j ' ate:; attempting:^ to, 
prove,, their; .wdrth.l in; tlie world;
; In cEurope, such^ ttiings 'as com; 
petitiive sports are’^ 'taken ' .as .ah 
ilidication of manhood, and the 
manhood Is vibwed: as ; the prod- 
!. uCt ;of a .way of; life. Such; perf 
i fonhances are >:used by ; Courjtribs 
’ like: Russia, tp^sell ,their own
. pp.; th^ ^Iffinefits. of; their par- 
licul^; bi^nd. PL jiving; ;
If
' tribui|Q^‘ip: :tHe; deinPCTatic 
iirf t^^pEt^uggl^,: Mrb; appear; td' 
hadp'lanlh.bligatidn -to improve the 
look o
OTIIER COUNTRIES . I
IMPROVING !
The first 1 thing that analysis 
brings to light is the rapid im- 
proyement of other countries, as 
indicated by thb number of wprld 
arid Olympic records that were 
brokeri. These cannot be explain­
ed away by fast ice or snow, even 
though conditions were ideal. In 
the 500 metre speed skating event, 
for example, the first Canadian 
was under the 1952 winning time, 
yet-failed to place in the top 20.
Perhaps -the most dramatic 
European improvement, as far as 
Canada was, concerned, was in 
Olympic hockey standards. Ac­
cording to some expert observers, 
the Rpssiaps had improved as 
much as 30 per cent over last 
year. So had other European 
teams. Canada does hot appear 
to have kept pace.
.Over the years, Canadians havo 
developed a certain standard of 
§kill through playing regularly 
under gaod competitive conditions 
and because we start young.^This 
standard has, been constant for 
many yeans.
■' Till now, this level has been suf­
ficient in woHd ,competition. But 
otljei; countries h.ave,, been devel­
oping new ideas bn training, con- 
ditionihg, tactical fundamentals 
and training procedures.-In spite 
of the fact that they haven't had 
regular top-flight competition 
they have succeeded in reaching 
the same level as ^Canada, with 
the exception of the very be.st as 
represented by the NHL.
NO NEW DEVELOPMENTS 
in Canada, there have been no 
new hockey, developments, excep­
ting rules, for many years. Indi­
vidually, hockey players have not 
improved — in fact, many experts 
Claim that individual skills are 
not as high now, vyith a few ex­
ceptions," ^ ,
As we have said before hockey 
trair^iijgvkrid',conditioning methods 
years:. behind.. the 
ittmes^j/hb. Dutchmen showed def- 
fiiie .fatigue lafe tHe end; of every 
close i game, especially .wltb Rus­
sia’ and the U.S. 'The Rpssiqris, in 
particular, . showed no apparenl 
signs of fatigue.; : '1 .
..■Vy^at, cpncerns me is the fact 
fh^t’ pur ;hpckey; experts .st^^^^^. are 
confiniri'g theinseives solely to the 
opinion ■ that; .we: m’Jst select a 
stronger jeani;;-:- they Jiaye said 
no'thipg :a£^ut iml>rbyernents' in 
training,,boiidltipriing‘airid skill de- 
■velplririeitt;:'methods;; ' Although 
•bthepepUntrieskaye beeh-anx
tb.-find but'evbry thing about-Cam
adiari techriiflue.s ■■ we,- .hayie spent
joub; bppo;
; .One o.€ the tpur-
nabierit: v/ah;;tHei;>ybriderful con-
PEAGHLAND NEW;
professional in every respect 
cept that they aren’t regarded as 
a pro team unde.i* our curious 
code of hockey amateurism. Play­
ers are paid for playing, they have 
opportunities for practice and 
play from September to May, and 
all the facilities in the world.
There is no doubt in my mind 
that with the individual skill leyel 
of Canadians, their opportunUies 
to play against good competition 
their traditions, Canada should 
be unbeatable if proper training 
methods and. modern coaching 
and practice techniques were 
used.
LEAVING US REHIND 
The thing that is happening to 
European hockey is the same as 
has been happening in other 
sports — the same prineijries are 
being applied and the same prog­
ress is being made. This progre.ss 
will continue, as it has in other 
sports, until we aro left, as far 
behind in hockey as we are, for 
example, in track andi field.
Take the strategy of body 
chocking which vyas exiiepted to 
slow tlic Russians down. It wa.s 
.suppp.sod to be something: they 
couldn’t cope with. But they ap­
pear. to have learned’this art too 
since 1955, which leaves us with 
exactly what?
Last year, against Penticton, 
their shooting vvas weak.' ’This 
year it was outstanding. What 
have we done to improve our 
shooting abiUties? The same ap­
plies to skming; even ouf best 
skaters were being overhauled 
by the Russians.
Almost every-element in hock 
ey. is subject t.Q improvcnient — 
shooting, passing, skating,' stick- 
haridling — if organked develop 
ment procedures are followed. 
There’s been no sign from offi­
cial Canadian hockey circles that 
this development will take place, 
The Russians arid such teams 
as Sweden, Czechoslovakia and 
the U.S. proyed thew^lue pf .skil 
ful stick checking. Because of the 
emphasis on the body ill Canada, 
we have let stick checking, teCh 
niqubs fall off. What,are. we plan­
ning to do about this? ■ j -" ;■,
' Another exaimple of our, lack 
pf scientific approach is /the- fact 
that the Canadian . players ; com: 
plained they couldn’t ge't Warm in 
the zero weather outdoors before 
the games. Yet other. teams used 
special warm-up' procedures and 
drank hot beverages ;tpy deye):op 
and sustain body heat thVpUghbut 
the action. . t ' ;
DEVELOPMENT. A . MUSt' ; j-;
PEACHLAND — H. C. Mac- 
Neill boarded the CPA plane on 
Thursday afterhodri. for.ijyancou- 
yer on the finst leg of his jour­
ney to Winnipeg. Flying from 
Vancouver via TCA he will visit 
his aiint, Mrs. prr and his uncle 
jiames .Campbell at Carmen, Man. 
for a week or so.
to demonstrate their abilities with 
puppets. The Junior Red Cross 
served tea, assisted by four mem­
bers from the P-TA.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Redstone 
have returned from Vancouver 
whore they have been visiting for 
about a week.
' A meeting look place in the 
Municipal Hall on Monday eve­
ning with the object of forming 
a group committee, of parties in­
terested in Cubs. Fred Dunn was 
elected cliairman, Mrs. Ray Mil­
ler, secretary, and Mrs. Harry 
Birkelund, treasurer. Also to be 
on IJic board are Mrs. Spence, 
Mrs, Turner, Mrs. Whinton, Bob 
Lloyd-Jones, Ray Johnstone, Art 
Topham and Alf Ruffle. Harry 
Birkelund, who has been Cubmas- 
ter, asked to be relieved of his 
office, as he felt he did not have 
the proper amount of time to give 
to this work but slated he would 
stay on as assistant cubmaster. 
C. O. Wliinton was asked to re­
place Mr. Bii'kelund and is con­
sidering doing so. A membership 
J. Gm'hery Vrpyiri^^ is in progress and anyone
Miss Dorothy-Anne Long re­
turned from a short visit to Van­
couver.
Open house was obsei-ved at 
George Pringle High School, 
Westbank, on Thursday. A very 
good representation of Peachland 
pai-ents were in attendance,
Tlie annual general meeting of 
the Ladies Curling Club sched­
uled for Mardi 14 has been post­
poned to March 19 at 8 p.m. in 
the Municipal Hall.
The Central Okanagan division 
pf the B.C. Honey Producers’ As­
sociation held its annual meeting 
in the Peachland Municipal Hall 
on Wednesday evenirig.« O s:i
There was .a gpod representa­
tion from Westbank, Summerland 
and Peachland.
With the election of officers C. 
C. Heighway, Peachland, was re­
turned as president: Bill Ing- 
rham, Westbank, vice-president, 
and H, C. MacNeill, secretary- 
treasurer. The executive com­
mittee consists of Dr. Fisher, 
Summerland, Alec Watt, H,' J. 
Wells, W. Bennison, all of Sum- 
merlarid; L. Ayres and Mrs. E. 
P. Turner, Peachland; H. Nell 
and Hpjmy Paynter,; Westbank
addressed T he m.eetlrig and sliow- 
ed sli(ij6s' ori^Ijoe lifW’ a;rid. ’pastur­
age fpr-beesf Pricka’ged'ibees were 
ordered^kijd■ can ’ be'had 
Mr. MacNeill, the, deadline being 
March 24;: plans for, a beekeepers’ 
course jo be held in Summerland 
in 1957, are to be studied.
During. Education Week, ■ open 
bou^ at the, elenrientary school 
was observed. on -March - 9, with 
work. being displayed; Grades V 
and VI arranged a. puppet show, 
using a play out of - their reader
interested in this movement is 
asked tb contact any of the above 
mentioned persoivs. A bake salo 
is - to be held on March 23 ul 
Fulks Geneial Store, proceeds to 
go to tho Cubs..
: Bob and Frank Lewis left on 
Thursday evening for Vancouver 
having been liere fdr the funeral 
of their mother this week.
Joe Lamb has been a patient 
in the Kelowna Ho.spitai since 
Wednesday.
The annual meeting of the local 
branch of the Red Cross Society 
was held on Monday evening, 
March 5. A report of the 1955 
canvass was submitted and 
amounted to $3.52 — $2 over the 
quota. The Rod Cross Society sent 
two very nice bales of bedding, 
during the year, for two families 
who had been burnt out.
The officers were all returned 
by acclamation: honory president, 
Mrs. A. Smalls; president, Mrs. 
F. E. Wraighl; secretary, Harold 
Wiborg: treasurer, Mrs. Milner- 
Jones. On the executive aro, Mrs. 
Frank Witt, O. Milner-Jones, A. 
E. Miller, Mrs. K. Domi and Mrs. 
George Smith, Plans for the cur­
rent campaign wore discussed 
and the drive will get under way 
very shortly when, it is hoped, 
tho roads will bo in bettor condi­
tion. Mrs. Wraight wa.s named
as campaign riaanager.0 ■ 0 0 .
Carlo Hanson, manager of tho 
local branch of the Bank of Mon­
treal, accompanied by Mrs. Han­
son, left on Thursday for Mon­
treal to attend tho senior staff 
course. ’Iboy will return at the 
end of tho month. During Mr. 
Hansen’s absence, Mr. Andrews, 
of Kelowna, is looking after the 
brancli.
City Veterinary- 
Speaker Ht Meetjng 
01 B.C; Association
Public I'.elations was the theme 
of an address by Dr. R. E. Earn- 
shaw, of Penticton Veterinary 
Hospital, when he spoke to the 
Council of the B.C. Veterinary 
Association in Vancouver ' over 
the weekend.
Possibility of establishing a 
meat inspection plan in Pentic­
ton was also discussed. Dr. Earn- 
shaw said everything is in order 
to institute such a plan, the only 
holdup being establishment of an 
abbatoir.
He returned to Penticton this 
morning.
Experiments by automotive 
body, engineers reveal that when 
a white-topped car is parked in 
the sun next to a black-topped 
car, the forrrier remains 15 J dbj- 
rees cooler inside. “
A lot of today’s gadgets and 
home accessories are being made 
to be held in place by suction 
cups. You can increase the suc­
tion'by rubbing the edges of the 
cup over a cake of soap. ■
radio REPAIRS
Oiir expert is a wizard at 
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices tod. 
In fact try ns for'repairs to 
any tiling electrical.
“IF WE CAN'T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Electrical Contractors 
474 Main St. Phone 314S
I
A mmtmal LOAN 
ended my worries I
> "Jhidaml's Blir Consolldotlon Service sAowed mo hpvr to clci^ 
up bills and reduce monthly payments that were too'high.'And 
then—-in a single visit —/Weiuit lent me the cash to get' s 
Fresh StartI" You; too, can pt e cash loan in just 1 visit to:the 
office if you phone, first; Or, if 'more convenient, write or come in.
loans $50 to $1500 or more oh Slgneiure, Furniture or Auto
i
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager.
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
loans mode to residents ol oil surrounding towns * Personol Finance Compony et Conede
: thdsq;'wlbo do not .l diUbp.tt Can-
feel; ^diarii;;.ejcp^ritjs, glajmed;i be-
beboipe’.ari impOTta of ‘thjeVtki^se ttWeyfplij^ye'd ii'^,m of
cold war gbr^rally.: But from re- tlie year. How|ver, if C^riada had 
poris ; by Spbrt.^ ;'Cpllege"' bb’ser- won, these’same: experts probably 
vers ‘rind repre.sentatives in Ear- would.have used it 4s an illustra-
qpe, it, is important -- very im- 
'portarit. ":
Here’s driother fiJctori oiir 
showing appears to b.e an indfc^; 
tion pf national fitness, or at.least 
the; fftness and .skill of 'our rep­
resentative manhOod'arid wbriiaH-' 
Ijood; land also an indictment of 
the general training methods apd 
. philOfSbphies popular iri Canada. ’
Upp that tjie Rqssiaiis were gtale 
Arid ■byer-w.brk'ed" — or “burned 
but",' asv \ve like; to describe in 
.Cbn.adk,. Not pne of these experts 
mentioned anything that indicat­
ed they had bothered to li^d out 
exactlyl how’’’, 'iHe' Ruissians did* 
'train.:.' 'V:" ’ :i ,,.l .
Arid let’.s; face' this fact, our 
1956' Olympic' 'hockey' team is
Fundanrientally, we’ve .;gotN to 
.learn that; our lack. of: success is 
not due ,tb popr ;cliinate; orvAhy 
btheV of the many aUbis that have 
been raised to explain poor show­
ings in all fields. No,ithe-.day has 
now gone completely .when cojtri- 
petitors in any sport, inejudrrig 
hockey, can compete, successfully 
against other ebuntries without 
organized development proced­
ures to prepare them for tpe cal 
ibre of opposition they must face. 
The refining process • of partici 
pation and coiyipetitiori js no: 
enough. We nriust adcl’ the latest 
techniques iri training, condition 
ing and skill. development-





I As required by The Income Tax Act, this will advise our 
members and customers that it is our Intention to moke 
a payment in proportion to patronage in respect of the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1957, and we here­
by hold forth the prospect of patronage payment 
accordingly.
Kaleden Co-Opemtivo Growers 
Association





Round Trip Copch Fore
FARES Penticton-VancouverReturn Pare You Save
e.7S U40
Return limit ten doyt. Utildren, 5 yean and under 12, 
halt fare. Children under 5 travel free. Uiuat free 
booooQO oliovvaiiic*>
For Information on bargain forei to other Intermediate 
ilotioni please conlaclt,
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Nkver B^re So Great A Car At So Tj)w t
You can’t forget about traffic 
accidents because' you don!t own ,| 
a car, according to the All Can­
ada Insurance Federation., ’ ^
Tho federation, which repre­
sents more than 200 flrei' auto- 
moiillo and casualty insurance 
companies, points but that 500 
poflostrians will be killed this 
.year and another 7,000 will be in­
jured In truffip accidents.. The 
toll Is especially high in the ur­
ban areas.
Tho Federation's safety ex- 
poris recommend that pedes­
trians consider tho following 
rules for safe walking, especially 
during the dangerous late winter 
and early spring season.
Don’t cut down your visibility 
with umbrellas, turned up col- 
lurs and pulled down felts. Re­
main on the sidewalk while wait­
ing for a bus to pull up. If the 
bus slides to tho curb you won't 
be pinned. Bo especially careful 
(luring twilight hours. Visibility 
is worse >at this time. ConsUJer 
tho driver's problems of stopping 
on Ico or snow. Don’t jaywalk, 
erpss at Intorscctkms, or in ped­
estrian cros.s-walks. Watch your 
.step on icy streets and sidewalks, 
Falls can caiuso painful Ijnurles. 
On highways, walk In the snow] 
if there isn’t, room for both cm's 




In Jones Flat Home
A retired Saskatchewan farm­
er, Frank Dell rich, was found 
(load at his Jones Flat home yes­
terday. Ho was 67 years of age.
Mr. Doll rich had resided In thO; 
West Summerland district for 
somo time.
Funeral arrangements wlU be 
attnounced later by Roselawn 
Funeral Homo.
I - the completely new Rambler for 1956;:: complete with 
* ’I : 4ji®^-if^the*minute styling, new king-siz^ roominess, new visibility; 
^ EconbiiAjy of up to 30 miles
in traffic, on the open road, the Rambler 
•; and it’s powered by the new 
' Typhoon Overhea with 120 flashing horse-!
four distinctive models.;. the Hudson Rambler
is The New
YOU GET AI4L TJTESE FEAT^ES , '
: :/■: :::iN;YOUR,.;:'^
HUDSON
> D0ub|e-Saf<9 Slhglo .Unit Body‘Construction
• Deep Coll RIdo g ■ . 3 t|mos softer, steadier
• Airliner Roclinliig Ssvats • • * Twin Travel Btsds
• Weather-Eye Heating and Ventilating System
'.’bi't'
HUDSON Presents for A6
THE 'S6 HORWIT - The J’Big Car With 
The Big Changes" for ’56. A new experience in luxurious 
motoring i i i alive with a new 220 h.p, V-8 engine .. i 
sleek with new. V-llne styling i; i a choice of 17 new 
interiors—21 now tvtro-and-three tone exterior finishes.
THE ’56 WASP '— A standout performer in the 
medium-price field, with many of the Hornet’s greatest 
eaturcs.
IHE ’56 MEf ROPOUTAN DELUXE - The
perfect second car for the going-places family.
see YOUR t^UDSON DBALER NOW 
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Page Eight PENTICTON HERAID, MONDAY, AAARCH 12,1956
Get more use out of your po* 
tato masher. Use It ta break, up 
the crystals in Ice cream or shcr- 
^rt that’s made in the refriger­
ator trays, and to separate ground 
meat as it’s browned in the skil­













Capital Businessmen T- 
Taken By Swindler 
Says Ottawa Paper
OTTAWA, (BUP) — A slick 
swindler is reported to have tak­
en a number of Ottawa business­
men and professional men for a 
bundle of cash.
The Ottawa Citizen sedd in an 
exclusive story by Roger Apple- 
ton that estimates of the money 
taken by the thief run as high as 
a quarter of a million dollars. 
Lower estimates set the total at 
more than lOO-thousarid dollars.
The Citizen says they were tak­
en in by an old confidence game.
The swindler set up an office, 
contacted a number of prospects 
and started showing them the re­
turns he could make on so-called 
Inv^tments. The profit they were 
making actually came out of the 
swindler’s pocket.
The swindler’s reputation as a 
Einaincial \vizard soared. Finally 
he began to talk of a real big 
killing. Money poured in.
The . citizens says that day was 
a Friday. That evening the swind­
ler paid off his help and went 
home.
He hasn’t been heard from 
since.
The weather bureau says the 
common belief that the water 
content of snow is equal to one- 
eighth of the snowfall is seldom 
true. The water content can vary 
from three to 30 percent of the 
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What fun to be young in the Spring — especially this year, when little 
Girls can visit the Bay and blossom out in the Sweetest Fashions ever. 
Bring your little girl to the Bay for her new Spring Finery.
'< I
Big business for Canadian railways is assured during the construction of the Westcoast Transmission Co. Ltd. 
natural gas pipeline connecting the Peace River block with the Fraser Valley. The P(jE will enjoy exception­
ally large revenues by moving 90,000 tons of pipe to Prince George and other points during the next few months. 
Approximately 2,000 carloads will be handled by the PGE and freight charges will .amount to about $2,000,- 
000. This photo shows the first shipment over PGE being trucked north from Prince George. The CPR will 
move pipe through the Fraser Valley to Agassiz and Ru by Greek as well as between Hope and Savona. The (^NB 
will haul pipe between Chilliwack and Hope. Northern Alberta Railways will pull steel into Dawson Creek. 
BCE freight line has. already moved pipejnto-the Fraser Valley. The railways are also moving heavy tonnages 
of raachihery ;-and supplies to points along the line.  -.-Canadian Bechtel Limited Photo.
Work Progressing On Westcoast
VANCOUVER — More than of which 650 miles is 30-inch dia-
~~-----,1'
I_____________ ______________________________ -V I
I . Pleow Print ,.. ;j
Triangle
^90 Main St. Phone 4136"
100 miles of 60-foot right-of-\yay 
of Westcoast Transmission Com­
pany Limited natural gas pipeline 
through British Columbia has 
been cleared. Work is under way 
bn river crossings, and prepara­
tions are .being made for pipe­
laying.
Canadian Bechtel Limited, 
Agent-for Westcoast, reports that 
more than 500 men are in the 
field while others are engaged in 
receiving pipe, stock-piling ahd 
moving: h^hinery.
’Crews; of bulldozer . operators, 
chaih-shw : men arid axemen are 
pushing alibad with right-of-way 
clearing; from ^the Peace River. 
Block ;to a, point near Hunting­
don on the Canadian-U.S. border.
Westcoast Trahsmission system 
consists of 688 miles of mainline,
This adveriisement Is hot published or. displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board'or by the Governhient pf British Columbia.
meter steel, and the remaining ;38 
miles is 24-inch. There is also the 
main' gathering :system >Vith pipe 
ranging in size from 26 iiiches in 
diameter to 10 inches iii. diameter.
The line originates in; Albertaj 
and will pick up gas in the fields 
of. Alberta and British Columbia. 
The system as preseritly design­
ed will have a inaximumi capacity 
of 660 million cubic feet'per day.
Dutton-Williains Brothers-have 
the construction Contract for lib 
miles frorn’ ;’iayior;,j Fiats^im; the 
Peace River' Bipek; tol a ' point 
near the Parship; "Bechtel 
Construction Division-^KiisHhe; re­
sponsibility for'.2lbi;hiiiea 
the Parsnip to: a''pihht just north 
of Williaihs Lake:;C6nyeB: Con­
struction Cpropprhtion- lias 210 
miles from a point nprtti of W 
liams Lake to a pOiiit hpar Mer­
ritt. Mannix Limit^ has ; liO 
miles from Merritt to Huntiiig 
don.
Mannix moved ; ,a ; complete 
spread into thp FrasCr Valley 
near Huntingdon f3.It, apd 
welded seven miles of pl^ .before 
winter fOrced a i^rtlhl shutdown. 
This company vrill bte first to go 
into full-scale construction' this 
year because of the. more, favor­
able .climate in the area'.
Mannix has installed casing 
pipe Iri nine highway crossings 
and two railway crossings. In 
addition they ’have completed a 
crossing of thp Vedder Canal, the
Silver Hope Creek and a crossing 
of the Coquihalla River near 
Hope.
Meanwhile the contractors are 
stock-piling materials to be used 
aler in the year. To date they
icontinued from Page One)
avenue approach to the city in 
the most atractive possible man­
ner:
The proposed town plan will 
set. the pattern of development] 
Have received,28 miles of30.ini |the next 10 to 20 Tearsm
diameter pipe, 26 miles Of pipe- 1
line coatine materials along with "^dl be^ much more difficult and 
miscellaneous materials such as more expensive to
concrete, river .weights, pipeline ^^^leve than today. . ,1
anchors and vaives. pleasant approach is a vital |
The first cargo of 585 joints of factor in creating a pleasant city 
pipe'imported from England was aud a pleasant city more ^easily 
unloaded in Vancouver February ^ttracts new'business anU new]
15. The pipe was given fast move-1 ^®®‘dcnts. The present citizens]
5fE°^taail;%?‘'pr'in'i"SeSe>le^'.re and aaUsIaction of com-]
Fromms It was tmeSd by ins .into their city through at-1
Northern Freightways Limited to tractive approaefhes.
Little Prairie. The second cargo . A thoroughly pleasant and sat-| 
of 496 pieces arriced in February isfying approach is an unques- 
25 and has been stock-piled along tionable asset to a city presently 
the northern end of the line. enjoying a $2,000,000 income 
Timber cruising is being car- from tourist traffic—a business 
ried out by a registered firm, of which will be worth $6,000,000 in 
independent foresters, and is well ten years at the same rate of 
ahead of construction. growth as during the past decade.
• Field offices have been opened Beautiful approaches become all 
riong the route. They are located more important as by-pass 
at Chilliwack, Merritt, Kamloops, 1 highways are constructed.
GIRLS SPRING COATS
Just perfect for the Easter Parade — smart youthful styling in 
a basketweave coating with Peter Pan collar, flared back and 
Velvet trim. Pink, Yellow, Aqua. 1 ^
Sizes 7-12 ........... .............................................................
GIRLS COAT SETS
Pretty new coat and hat sets for your little girl — smartly 
styled with contrasting velvet trim and pertly styled hat. 
Rose, Blue and Beige. 1 ^
Sizes 4 to 6x .............................. .......... ...... .............. Jl v*vV
GIRLS SPRING HATS
Dainty straws in/seyerdl pfetty styles. Decked with posies and 
streamers. Shades of ndyy, yenbv/ ^ €13
white and red.'..;.....;.,...’:.;................... ............... m*vO
GIRLS DRESSES
;' New Spring Cottons for your little girl in a wide range of 
• colours and styles. So pretty! Especially the long torso style 
; ■ with pleated skirt. Made of Sanforized, colour fast ^ €|3 
broadcloth -— others In printed cotton. Sizes 3-6x
GIRLS DRESSES ^
Gay cotton dresses for the pre-teen set. Pert new styling 
- with .bright touches of piping, and crisp pique -trim. Coldr- 
fast broadcloth, tebelized for crease resistance. . Colours 
gold, 'Charcoal, turquoise, red. 398
Quesnel, Prince George and Daw 
son Creek.
investment Diary
for week ending Olli Mar. 1956)
By NARES INVESTMENTS 
MARKET AVERAGES;
Get Your Ticket Now




With the area between River­
side Drive and Westminster ave­
nue zoned as proposed, for light 
industry, these assets are in real 
danger of being lost. Light in­
dustrial zoning allows establish­
ment of blacksmith shops; build­
ing block manufacture; clay pro­
ducts storage yards — albeit pro­
tected by an 8-foot fence; whBle- 
salo fish markets .against which 
Toronto New York I any wall, is powerless; commer-
Industrials ........ 461.52 492.36 cial iron works; poultry whole-
Golds .................. 88.01 sale, storage, and canning —
Base Metals......  235.67 (have you over had the suffo-
Ralls ............ 101.24 eating experience of walking
SOME DIVIDEND tlirough such an area, as the
DECLARATIONS: block on Ponder east of Main
rate payable street, in Vancouver); stables, al-
tl'.C. Pack "A" ........ 37 Va J5 Mar tliough subject to approval of a
Jurrard D.D. "A” ...... .11 15 Mar City Council which may not al-
Dlst. Seag. Corp ..........30 15 Mar ways bo as diligent as tho pre-
Dom. Stores............ . .25 15 Mar sent body In protecting our city’s
Ford (Can)‘'A"&"B" 1.25 15 Mar approaches, and so on.
Gen. Motors .................50 10 Mar in order to give lasting assur-
Hud. Bay M&S .....  1.25 32 Mar Unco that tho sotting of Pontic-
Int. Pole .............  30 9 Mar ton, so beautiful at a distance,
M-H-Forg. com.......... .15 15 Mar Uvlll bo equally beautiful on closo
Noranda ...................... 50 15 Mar approach, the Board of Trade
Powell River .........   .30 15 Mar. a.sks that every consldopatlon bo
Slmpson.s Ltd.......... 12’^ 15 Mar Uivon to rozonlng tho light Indus-
Wallo Amulet .............35 0 Mar trial area roforred to at least as
Wostcol Prod................ 30 15 Mur IiIjt), us C2: also, Hull tho area
BOND REDEMPTIONS: zoned "Agricultural," along tho
T, Eatim Ribilty 5% 1973 "Called" river channel both north and 
in iiarl, at 1007« plus ucc. int., south of Westmlnsler avenue, bo 
on 12lh March, 1956. (Nos. of developed us a park area to the 






Printed cotton blouses, just right for school wear in checked 
(gingham or dainty floral prints. Sanforized for'safe washing. 
^Short or long sleeved styles. I
GIRLS TEE SHIRTS
A new shipment of smartly riyied, fee shirts. Smoothly knitted 
interlock cotton, or fluffy terry doth. Assorted, styles, with 
bright color-fast trim. Easy to wash. Long 1 75
wearing. Small, medium, large. Price .......... ....... «
GIRLS SLACKS
Neatly tailored of Melbourne flannel which is crease resist­
ant, spot resistant and water repellent. Charcoal, blue, brown 
Complete with matching belt. C QR
Sizes 8 to 12 ........................... .................... ..........-
CHILDREN’S SHOES
Our Spring Stock is now here — the selection more complete than ever 
before - - For expert fitting, visit the Bay Shoe Department.
ment of any bul tho moat amen­




Sturdy Shoes for growing feet 
at a price that makes them 
really inexpensive. White * 
blue colour comblnotlort. Bal­
moral uppers with white bar 
soles. From sizes 5 In O’ *7!?
8t. .loliii D.D. 1074, Part. oiwIho protected from establish; childrens to 4 in misses
rod’n al 100 on 15 March. ' * ..... ' ' ‘
STOCK UEDEMl*TIONS,
RIGIirS, ETC.;
HiiperloHl Parolcuin— Shares 
"split" 10 now fur t old.
Can. WIro & Oatilo - Shares 
"split". Cl. "B", 5 now for 1 
old; (SubJ. conflrm'n 16 April)
See It On Display in Inland Motors Shqwropms
Tickets Now Available At:
in PENTICTON
Groyoll’s
Neve-Newton Drug Store 
Hickory Shop
Frenchies' Skaha Lake Drive-in
And From Any Penticton Lions Club Member
' ■ ^ :V'^* '( .V ' ■ * ' ' ft. i I i ' t ’ '
While Drug Store, Oliver, D.C. - Fraser'i Real 
Estate A Insurance, Osoyoos, D.C. • Silver 
Boll Cafe, Keremeos, D.C. - Princeton Drug 
Store, Princeton, D.C. • Green's Drug Store, 
West Summerland, B.C.
Do sure to stay at
The luboreulosls rale' among 
Canadian Eskimos and Indians 
has greatly docrensod during the 
past ton years, probably duo to 
tho fact that Intensive camimlgns 
have boon carried nn to ensuro 
that every one of these native 
people Is given chest x-ruy ox- 
amlnaUon and, where necessary, 
prompt treatment.
Keep a galvanized slool coal 
hud filled wlUi rock salt near 
your back door, whore it will bo 
I handy lor Icy sidewalks In win
BOYS’ BOOTS
A Boot that Is built to take tho 
rough wear. Retan uppers — 
cork sole with rubber heel. 
Plain loo • black.
Sizes 1 to 5.......... . 6.95
liv
It doesn't pay 
ever to take 
chances with 
a growing feet m
i
vvo Uock 0 /‘dl jo/e'cf/on of ;
SAVAGB SHOES
fo r, c/i//d r o rt;«a
in all sizes and stylos for a 
perfect fit,




T strop Sandals with soft 
leather tops and sponge rub­
ber soles. Red and brown. 
Sizes 5 to 3 In misses.
2-K r; 2-89
Misses O 00 
Price .. da*
Children’s Oxferds
Sturdily made of leather up­
pers and crepe robber soles, 
with plastic storm welt. Browm 
rod, mocaisin toe.
Sizes 11 to 3............. “ *’
VANCOUVER
Lotus Gardens are here to 
servo you tho best In food.
For reservations phono 
PAcIfle 9541
ter. Xn summer, fill it with
